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PAGE 6

KABUL TIMES

,Visit To USSR

Intourist Hood

. (Conti!. from P&&'. 1)
v-Zmd architectural ertsemble,
the majestlc buildings in the old
Regtstan Square-Madrasah Shirdor. Madrasah Ulugbek apd the
recently straightened "Kawling"_
minaret the top of which inclined l~ ~entimetres and Tirnur's
lomb.
.

Honoured Here

Samarkand has permanent ues

\....nh Afghanistan. AIl enterp~e
In . the
city is manufa~~~g
equipment for five c9~ton ..gmD.lng

mtlls under construetJOn)n Aighanistan. Other ente~rises. ,are
sending to AfghaDlstan cm~
cameras and equipment. and
electrit instruments.

There are five
scie~tific research insuwtes in' :;.~arkand
and one of them. the mslllute of
karakul breeding, was visited by
the Prime Mmister and his party.
The director of the
institute
Kengash Nyazov told the guests.
that the sCI.entists of this centre
are working on the problems of
down sheep breechng. He shoWed the guests samples' of pelts
WIth silky fur of vanous buesand
patterns, '"The doors of our instittHe are open tQ speCIalists from
/\lghanistan," be said.
The Prime Minister of Afgha-

Nour AhmaiI Ete.inad!, the Foreign Minister, pays
a visit to Soviet Foreign Minister, A. Gromyl<o.
Etemadi accompanied Prime Minister Mohainmad
H.shlm Maiwandwal on his 10-day omclal visit to the
Sovi.t Union which ended

today,

Japa'n Seeks S··tatement From
I.
Council On Vietnam,· Pravda
'Says' Se·ssl·on Usele'S5 Fuss

'.'

FEBRUARY 10, 1966

KABUL, Feb. 10.-The lntourist
office in Kabul beld a reception
Wednesday evening in bonour of
G_ I. Zubkov, the Vice President
of the Central Intourist Office in
Moscow.
Zubkov and Braginsky, the director of the African and Eastern section of the Intourist, are on a short
visit to Afghanistan.
In a brief interview with the
press, Zubkov said that the recent
agreement concluded between
the
Afghan -Tourist Bureau and Intourist was to the benefit oT both
countries. _
''There is 1~25~G concessions for
tourists from Afghanistan," Zu~
kov said.
Presently there is no possibility
for tourists to meet their expenses'
by seeking employment in USSR,
he said in answer to a question:.
Tourists can drive to USSR with
their cars. But such a facility is not
available through the Afghan bor-

de~~~l
~:laadedn~rtain~ the
guests with one of his poems entitled "The Golden Road to Samarkand".
Here is his poem:
What is the use of this world,
big or small?
If yoM eyes don't feast upon
it all.
There ace rippling streams and
meadows lush,
And sweet maidens wbo easily
blush.
The key to repose lies in that
far away dale,
Where you lie down aDd hear
the nightipgale.
You shetl the worries of everyday life.
Forgetting the rat race and it6

UHS;:'

WEATHER FORECAST
Tomorrow:s Temperature
MaL +12·C_ MlnJJDnm -Z·C.
Snn sets tomorrow'at 5:34 p.m.
Sun rises tomotrow at 6:38 a.m.
Tomorrow's Outlook: Cloudy
c
"
ABYANA CINEMA
At 2, 4:30, 'I and 9 p.rn. American colour fi1m _
Pa<ly.
PARK CINEMA
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m. American colour fi1m _
Pa<ly.
ZAINAB CINEMA
At ):30, 4, 6:30 Indian black and
white fi1m Cholljy Nawab.

VOL. IV, NO. 265.

.WASHlNGI:ON, Febmary 12, (Renter).KABUL; Feb. 12.- • HiS Majesty !be;x,mg dunng th. _
week en<ted Febl1l&lJl 10:
.
Mohammad H.a&lUm Maiwand- MORE American troops will be reqnired in Vietnam and will
Minister Mohammad Hashim Maiwandwal's visit to the
wal, !be . Prime' . Minister, Abdul
be supplled wben the U,s. commander there IS able to use
Soviet Union says that the assistance of the USSR will have 3
Satar
Shalizi. ... the
Minister them, U.S•. PreSident,' Lyndon. Johnso" 'aDDonoced here.'
wide-,Sanging and positive·part in the iin»1ementaUOD of Af·
of Interior; Abdiuiah yaftali.. thc '
Vietnamese government leaden to

gllaniStan's thtrd five-year' plan.
The comrnuruquc· was issued simultaneousJy from Kabui and Moscow.
In the communique bOth parties
expressed the opinion that Soviet
assistance to Afghanistan in the implemeotation of .the first and second Qve-year plans played an im·
partant role in· laying the economic
infrastructure.
The communique deals with the
relations between the two countries
in the first chapter aDd the views of
the two countries on international
affairs in the second chapter.
On behalf of His Majesty the
King, the Afghan Prime Minister bas
utended invitations to Lenoid

Delegation Attends
Youth Seminar
In Puerto Rico

l

~

Underemp1oymen t

ADVTS·
For Sale

Itali:

Provincial Press

FORREHT

_hirfngc..'
__
•

Th ' ,

Latests Arrivals
Hamidi Sto'res

PRICE AI. 2

~ joint commonlque issued Thqrsday at th. end of PrIme

(Conld. from pap 1)
The marines wbo landed amphibiously from the South China
sea 12 days ago recorded 164 Viet
Cong killed and 11 oaptured with
their weapons until they effected
the linkup.
Tbe 17 airborne brigade and the
royal Australians operating about
50 kilometres north of Saigon
also lost contact with the· enemy
but counted up to 100 tons of
rice seized in _Viet Cong. base
camps.
A capture of supplies was reported. from Bong Son by AP
correspondent Robin Mannock,
The second. brigade of the first
cavalry, searching the mountains
west of the An Lao valley stum·
bled onto a weU-concealed cache
contaiiting 125 tons of rice,
enough to feed a division of
10,000 men for two and one-half
weeks, and also found 100 rounds
.of 105 millimetre howitzer am·
munition.
'
The
first infantry
division
northeast
searching 50 kilometres
of Saigon added to the
spoils
scooped up as the Viet Cong lied
from a dozen small camps. Their
bag included two thousand 100pound bags of rice.

Hospital Defrauded
By Amputee

FEBRUk~Y 12, 1966, (bALV 23, 1344;S.H.)

Soviet Leaders Accept Afghan lWyalA(uiience Johnson Intends To Hold I
. Invitation For Friendly Visit
ba~~'::~12in~~~~~~~ FolI()w~Up Honolulu Meeting:

Increased Bombing

book
nlSlanthe
wrOle
in the visitors'
that
institute
has achieved
big successes in the creation of
.new sorts of karakul, in i m p r o v - '
TOJ:{f"O, February 10, (DPA).109 pastures and. other research. JAPAN will seek the cooperation 01 non';permanent UN Secu"It 15 pleasant to. note that a
lity Council members for her bid to terminate Council de·
group )1 Afghan students is'ccr bating on Vietnam by issuing a non-comm1ttal statement of the
operatmg here with Uzbek spe- Council chairman.
clahsts~"
Some of tbe '.c~untries to be . wards fulfilment of the agreefrom $amarkand- .the Prime Mi- contacted would be Jordan and ments."
nlSter and lus pany left by spe- the Netberlan'ds, Premier Eisaku
"Having unleashed. the predaclal tralO ""for the hunger steppe Sato saJd 'Wednesday in a lower tory war agaInSt
vietn.am, the
-a vast area where desert land house budget comnuttee meeting, Umted ~tates flatly rejects the
IS bemg reclaimed.
announcing his governments de- just demanas of the North Vietnam
set tortb lD the well·known four
On \\'ednesday Prime Minister cision.
~laIwandwal and his party coverThe Japanese decision was bas- pomts whJch reflect tne main ar~trife.
ed a distance of over 130 kilo- ed on the view that due to the in- tIdes of the Geneva agreements
See the lovely world: full of
metres In the hunger steppe.
flexible attitudes of the Soviet U1 a concentrated Iorm and conscolour,
ThiS steppe occupies an area of Union and some other member ututJ! a poslUon of peace, The
In early spring .or in late sum·
10,000 square- kilometres in the countries against UN mediation Umted. ::itates rejects tne demands
mer.
centre of Uzbekistan..
in the Vietnam conflict further of the ::>outh Vletnam National
It is a shame dying so old.
TORONTO, F.b. 10. (R.uter).Abram Sarkisov, who is in Council discussions on the issue Liberation l"l'ont wruch are atso
Without a travel story told,
A more effective polio vaccioe has
charge of the irrigation construe- would not yield any positive out- cased on the Geneva agreements."
Come and visit our historic been developed by the medical retIon In .the republ1:c and W.b? ac- come.
..It must be clear to everyone,"
land,
search laboratories of the Univer·
The Vietnam discussion 1I1 the tbe commentator says, "that the
compamed the Prime MUllSter'
Where lies the golden road to sity of Toronto, it was disclosed
explained that over 400,000 bec- Securi.ty Council staned early .:SovIet Umon will.not agree to
Samarkand.
Wednesday.
tares In the steppe were now un-l last week under the chairmanship such crude attempts on the
Called triavalent purified polio-dH farm crops or orchards.
of Akira Matsui Japan's Ambas- Geneva agreements, on the somyelitis vaccine. it provides greater
e Premier pai~ a~ten.tion to a sador to the wo;ld body" at the vereJgn rights of the Democratic
protection against types 1 and 3
no
of SoVIet Irng!"tlOn ~~ request 01 the United States and fl.epuohc of Vietnam and the
polio virus usually considered the
mq 5 - socket-and-plvo~ r~m- despite strong objections from enure Vietnamese people."
most yirulent virus of polio.
forced-concrete channels . m piles, the East bloc.
LIMA. F.b. 10, (Rellter)~
original canals for watenng the
Sato i~ld tbe committee also I
A mail who posed as his brofields. TheIr .aggregate. length . .lI1 th~t his government had no in- i
ther In onler to have his right
recent years exceeded 1..500 kilo- tention 01 specifically asking the
(Conld. ~ pag~)
foot amputated wlthont cost
metres;
.
.
Unhed States for a permanent ~ke too ~ong a· time, partu:ularly
has been sentenced to sb:
Vertical dralIlage, for mstance, suspension of air raids on North m the pnvate sector,
months In Jail for detrandlng
since such a request
Urgent steps should be taken
rapidly reduc~ the amount ?f Vietnam
lb. hnspltaL
salt in the SOlI and results In woulli ~~ quite unfair in th f
by the government to modernise
Lnis Ernesto Falconi DeIbigger ·harves~. !he aggrega~e .of 'COntinued infiltration e ~~ . techm.ques and equipment to insM.rced.. Benz 190,
boy told lb. court that aa a
length ')f a~ehoratlOn. syste~ m South Vietnam of manpower and t
time and motion studies,
1962 Mod.~ 22,000 km.
J.snlt of an In,jnry to his
the hunge~ .steppe IS several arms from the north.
tram workers, supervi~rs and
Volkswagen 1200, 1964 model,
'right foot gangrene had set
thousan~ kl1om~tre:-.
.
The dip~omatic !uss started by managers, and to orgam,se the
9,000 km.
.
'in.
As
be
was
not
Insured,
h.
Mohammed Hashl1I1 Mal'wand- American diplomats at the Unit- ICl:bour !Darket by :emovmg reClIStom dulles unpaJd.
passed h!mseU olf as his browal was told that the hunger ed Nations is of no use, Pravda glonal 1mb.,uances. 10 supply_ ~f
Washinc' MachIn..
steppe had been a desert for cen- commentator Viktor' Ma
ky labour by mcreasmg geograpbi- . lb.r to .....1•• tree medical
Deep-Freezer.
.. treatment.
turies because of lack of water. declares in connection WjJ:e~e cally th~ mobility ~f workers.
Tel 24435
The first hydro developm~n.t decision. imposed by the United.
Analogous to India where 16
erected on the Syr-Darya c;lunng States on the Security Coun ·1 to per cent of the labour force in
. CERCLE FRANCAIS
WOTld. War T~o rais~ the wateI' put the so-called Vietn~ese ~an ~eas ~ork~ at only tw~
(CoJIld. from pap 3)
level. l.n the nver b3i 18 me.tr~ Question 011 its agenda
thi~ U1teoslty,
It can be saId not only boost the
THURSDAY loth
cotton exV'k
M
.
_
.
that 111 Afghanistan 16 per cent . POrts and thus bring more foreign
pro\'1dmg water for future cultlSl Valentin's Dance at the
vation.
. ~ tor
ay~v~kY m _his artIcle of the estimated. 410,000 male laFRENCH CLUB
The souther:n-hunger steppe III ednesday s ~ue o~ the n~ws- bour force in urban areas have ~change, it will also increase the
opportunities in Nani:arbar
~ e your·tahle Tel
canal, as if it was a deep river, paper stresses. th:a t It was not jo~ at one-third intensity. In Job
noted the editorial
'
:ro547.
cut the iormer desert. From' it- e~y for. t.he Umted. S~tes to p~ other words, 5,3 per cent of the
The
daily
Badakhsban
publishwater has been diverted into a t~ detlSlon throug.h. The So.V1.et labour force that is equivalent of
surface and und~rground. irriga- ~Dlon and Bulgar: a emphatical; 22.000 full' time jobs are required. ed . an article on the campaign . House. Wanted For Rent
~amst illiteracy
in a recent
y protested at this manoeuvre,
to absorb the currently under
tion network.
. In May
he writes, "France, Nigeria, Mali ployed persons in the urban ar=:- ISSue. The writer, Mohammad
Sayed
Faizi,
stressed
the
import.
.(Not Karle-se and KarleThe volume of underetnploy~·
The Prime Minister of Afgha- ~d Uganda stressed that the
ance of education and literacy
Char). German Advlsori
~Ietna.mese.
p'roblem
should
be
ment
in
rural.
areas
in
Afghanisnistan was interested to learn
and asked all tbe peopl. in
Group Telephone 20498.
that waterless ~temtorY in - this dlSCussed Within the framework tan is great. The problem. of meaJ3a~akhshan . to jom in the cam.
POB 8.L
region had been cut by one-third. of ,the Geneva: agreeJ!1ents and suring the volume of underemp- P81gn against illiteracy. We can
The Prime 'Minister of Afgha- ?ot at the Umted Nations. Wasb- loyment in the rural areas is comcur~. ~his disease if we provide
nistan was presented with an al- mgton. was suPp?rt~ only by the plica ted indeed bY its seasOnal faCJ.lihes
for our children to go
bum of photographs illustrating countnes. follo~g m. the ~~e character, and by the fact that
-to
school
and set up adult educathe history of the development of of ~encan ~li.cy With Bntain the unpaid family workers are hon courses, he wrote.
A 'hoose In KartI-.. read7
playmg a PaTtlcula:ly unseemly engaged more commonly as arthunger steppe..
for
rent teleplione :ro057.
The head of the government of role, cle':lrlY forgettmg that she is time help in rural areas ~ in
a
co<haJ.rm~
of
the
Geneva
oonthe
urban
areas
.
INTERNA'l'IONAL
CLUB
Afghanistan and the personalities
I '
FASCHING
Modern Home For Rent
re.turned to ference"
accompanying him
"Th . U" .
An ogous to the extent of une n1ted States which join- deremployment of Asian coun.
COSTUMED BALL
Modern Home In Kala..,.
Tashkent in the evening.
eel t& t9~ ~en~va ~ree~ents tries like India, Pakistan, Indo-Bnlf.t-dInner served through.
Fatehnllah with six-room
ollt the nl&hl
t
b th
on lDd~hina, he wntes, came nesia and the Philippines it may
Telephone Exchange
8.3V p.m. Non-members Af&.15O,
wo. a
room, and
klto~t ags,UlSt. these agreements be said roughly th t 24 '
f
~_
chen"
and swlmntlng pooL
Equipment Arrives
. rIght fTl)~ the b~g~ng.. They of the labour f~rce ~~~ c:i~
&Dey \NaIIoUWe5 available for
For further information COD.
in the
'_Te_I_:_Zl&_OO:-_ _'_ _~-:lu:::t lel.phon.' 24758.
KABUL, Feb. IO.-Two terminal thwa.rtecl"'. the. organlSa.tlOn of severely underem,ployed
st;ltions purchased from the Federal eleotlons.JD 'Y1etnan: which were rural areas may be provided. with
"ty
In
Republic: of Gennany have arriVed ~o be held With a V1.ew to reunit- work at one-third '. t
in Ka bul and wiU ~ ·installed in ~lii:he _cobuntry, set up Am~rican other words, speak:in~ ~h~r~ticalaryt ases on South Vletna- ly eight per cent of th
al
the T~Iephone Excbange buildiDg,
mese " it in violation of the labour force of ? 330 000 . e. mthe
accordmg to the Ministry of Com- Geneva
agreements, dispatched rural areas
15 .In
e
munications.
~meric~
"for~es
the:e
and
start186,000
ad'dition:l
~r~:nt,o~
FIrst Floor, Jade-MaywancL
These stations will be used in the
All kinds nf' garmenb for ehlldn!n.
international telephone and telepbo- nam~ B¥gresslOn ag~ the Viet- are required. to provide a CO~di. se ..People. The Umted States tion of full employment'
th
to departments.
Latest Tenleno, PopUn shlrts for men.
reJectedl all efforts directed to;. rural areas,
In
e
Varieties for ladles.

'KABUL, SATURDAY,

lMES

Saturday Edition

'.~

KABUL, Feb.
12.-Mobammad
NasiI'D, the president of the Afghan
Scout Association~ Abdul Wahid
Najim, the Chief of Inspection in
the Rural DeVelopment Department;
Mobammad Qul Safi, Director of
Rural Development in the Parwan
Pr-Ovince; and GhuJam Dastageer a
teacbcr under the rural de.vel~
ment plan left for the U.S. Thursday.
. The group was invited by USAID
to attend a Youth Leadership Train:ing Co~ in ap intei'nati.OnM. cun"tcxt. The 'semiIiifr i: oemg beld in
Puerto Rico.
.
The seminar. which will last three
months, will discuss youth psychology, importance of education and
training, and the development of
youth camps.
At the end of the seminar Mohammad Nasirtl will visit American
Sco~t centres for two and .- half
months at the invitation ' of Asia
Foundation, He win also discuss the
development of Afghao scouts with
the American counterparts.

Soviet Writers
Put On Trial
MOSCOW, F.b. 12, (fass).-An
open trial of: Andrei .Sinyavsky (pen
name Abram Tertz) aDd Yuli Daniel
(pen name Nikolai Arzha.k.), cbarged with anti-Soviet propaganda, ~
gan here Thursday. The,'case 15
being heard by the supreme court
of the Russian Federation.
In the period from 1956 to 1963
Sinyavsky and" Daniel scnt abroad
and published there under pseudoDims their works slandering the

Minister of Fi"ii'~ Engineer

ArW request for more troops' .from follow up the conference there this
thc American ClJmmander in Viet- wee.k.
.
nam, General .William
Westmore·
President Jobnson said bc had
lando" would be carefully considered read re«ot' testimony on Viei:nam
and promptly acted upon, he said at I policy before' the Senate Foreign
a press confereace Friday.
Relatipns Committee and had not
. .
beeD able to see' any difference- bet"U our bopes are all realisea and ween what was advocated therc and·we had peace, then he would not what the government was already
need additional troops", be said. doiDg.
"But I don't see that at the. mo-'
"No one wants ·to escalate the
menf\
war and no oq,e wauts to lose shy
The President declined to go into more men than is necessary" . he
aoy figures. but it was announced in said.
•
Saigon recently that there were now
"No one wants to surrender, at'
200,000 U,~. troops .in South -Viet- any rate, no one admits they ·do. So
D8lp.
...
I don't see that there is any great
The: President said he inrerided to differeocc",
.bold another Honolulu meeting,
Commenting on reported· dilfep:rbaps in June or July. with some rences between the South VietuaKABUL. Feb. 12-Prime Minismese govrnment and the u.s.' on
ter Mohammad Hashim Maiwandth~ question of negotiating~ with thewal while crOssing the Saviet border
'Vle, Cong, the P=iden' said,
Thursday sent a telegram from his
"~en .you get Hanoi ready.. to 'Ii';'
plane to Alexei Kosygin. the Chairgollate. I think the;. vicwpoint ot.all
man of the Council of Ministers of
th. people interested -in negotiations
the USSR.
can be consiaered and. no one will
"Pu I leave the Soviet Union for
bave aoy trouble ~ bearing !bern"
Kabul", the Prime Minister said in
"U. you are prepared to produ~
his telegram, and the plane crosses
SAIGON. Feb. 12. (Reuter).- HanOI, 1. am prepared to negotiate".
the frontier of friendship and peace,
~e 5aJd letters received at theTight security preca:utio'llS were .enas 1 fly over the border between the
forced
bere
Thursday as Uwted WhIte House indicated
tba\ . the
two friends and neighbours. once OXUS
Stat~ ViCe-President Hubert' Hum· Am~rican people overwhelmingly_
again J express my sincere' thanks
phrey arrived for top level talks supported the ~sition the gove.m·for Your Excellency's invitation to
meQt had taken and' be'" believed'
TASHK..ENf. Feb. ll.-Experts with South Vietnamese leaders.
visit the Soviet UniOD".
~ 'nOW" welding the pipeline to be
Police and anned troops nstric- me.mbers of the HoUse of Represen.
In the telegram the Prime Mi- laid aa05.l- the Oxw River bed to ted access. to the airport and care- • tatJves and Senate. did likewise.
nister expressed happiness over the carry' natntal ga'.fro)D AIgbanistan
I
fully screened
in a we cowarm welcome of the government to the Soviet Union.
This is !be most" difficult pan in ming p:uty.
.
.
and people cif the Soviet Union in
The plane which rought HumMoscow and in the Republiet of thc the. ~tiOD Of· the 97 kilometrc
__ .'!: ~e"')-~ the two coUntries phrey .also_ brought home tbe ~uth
Soviet Union.
of-'-tbc- rim's swift. current' IVietnall?e5C. head of state Lle'!feMaiwandwal said in the' telegram
nant-Gene~ ;Ngu~e~ Van . _~et4
that during his visit he became fu{- and 'muddy .water...
The A.fgban-USSR pipe~e will ~nd tl;1c. ~c MlDlSter. Ait .v~c:
ther acquainted with 'the great achievements- of our friends and neigh- be connected to. a giid of pipelines. Matsbal Ngure n Cao. Ky, affer tllelf
bours in all walks of life, and that in the Soviet ,Central· Asian region conferen~~ With President Johnson
in Hawall.
.
TOKYO, Feb.· 12. {Reuter~be was extremely delighted to see south of Bokbara.
According. to an . Afghan-USSR _ Humphrey IS to help plan and North Vietnam's official communist
these achievements. The Prime
Minister has expressed pleasure at agreement, Afghanistan will export put into effect ~e progra~e for .daily Nban. Dan Thursday .describthe increased prosperity qi" the peo- four billion. cubic- metres of na- politicaf, economIC and SOCial .re-. ed the· Honolulu talks this week bettural gas to the Soviet Union an. forms agreed upon ~or South Vlet- ween U.S. President Lyndon, Iobnpl. of the USSR.
son and Saigon officials as a "tednuaIl
nam at the talks.
y.
Humphrey, who arrived here lOus farce".
.
The Prime Minister wrote that the
Thursday for a 48-hour visit, met
It said' tbe Americans· di.scussed a
friendly talks in Moscow continuSouth Vietnamese government _lea- concrete military plan in· Honolulu~
ing those begun in Kabul are a -ma- Indonesia Shelves Plans
participation of their
nifestation of the good will, friend- To Produce A-Bomb Now ders. including Prime Minister Ngu· _with· theNorth
DJAKARTA. 'Feb, l~ (DPA).- ·yen Cao Ky, Friday, He brought Vietnamese "lackeys", the
ship, good neighbourliness, mutual
trust and fruitful cooperation. bet- Indonesia's plan to produce an ato- reassurances from .Washington that Vietnam' news agency reported.
The age'ncy said that in Honolulu.
ween Afghanistan and the USSR mic bomb apPeared Thursday to the United States'~ determined
and Vwill certainly help in strengthen- have been shelved for the time being. not to be defeated" in' the Vietnam the U.S. failed to find a way out
lliiS is the coticlusion drawn from c o n f l i c t . '
of a military attd politic:al impasse
ing relations,
a statement Wednesday by Foreign
Meanwhile; President Ayub Khan in Vietnam.
It said the conference showed..
KALAT, F.b. 12.-ln a meeting Minister Dr. Subandrio that Indo-.. cut short his tour of West Pakistan
presided over by the Governor of nesia should "not"· compete with Friday and is returning ~o Karachi that the Johnson administration was
Zabul, Abdul Malik, and attended the imperialist,s in the fields of tech- to meet u.s. Vice-President Hum- at the end of its resources and- the
phrey whc;> is' sched.uled to arrive solution envisag~ was. reCoutSC to
by large number of farmers. Ways nology and armament".
The Foreign Minister added. ac. here Tuesday mommg from -Bang- the ~Id dLUl tattles of war and
of expandiDg forests and plantmg
.
peace. .
..
cording to Antara News Agency. koL
saplings were discussed.
Ayub and Humphrey will bold J The ~Iet C~ng organ, Glal Phong
A committee was set up to draft tliat ··our most eff«:tive weapon is
I Quan (liberalJ~n anny), quot.ed. .by
a strong. progressive aDd revolution- tow ro~nds of talks o,n Tuesday..
a plan for the purpose.
OffiCials accompanymg the VI~- the agency,. said US. troops I? VIetConditions are favourable in thc ary front of the new forces against
President will have ~parar:: dis- ~am were ID for 3: mo~ t:rag:1c )--eaI'
province for growth of almondimperiahsm".
cussions with· PakistaDl OffiClals.
In 1966 and· maSSive reInforcements
trees..
would not help.
-------------

Brezhnev, the Secretary of the Communist Party of USSR, Alexei Ko-s.ygin, the ·Prime Minister and Nikolai Podgomy, the. Cbairman .of th~
Supreme Soviet of USSR, to~ pay
friendly visits to Afghanistan' 31 a
suitable time. The invitation- baS been
accepted with thanb.
See lull text of the communique on page rwo and six:

Premier Thanks
Kosygin While
Flying Over Border

Ah.

madullah. the Minister of Public
Works; MobamiiPif Osman Sidqi.
the Minister. ·of- ~ormation and
Culture;, Miss .Kobta Noorzai. Minister of Public ·Health; Mohammad
Azim, Governor of Pakthia; Dr,
Mohammad-Nase;' Keshay,oarz. Go-vernor of Farah;" Abdul Razaq ·thc
Chief of thc Military Academy'; Ab-.
dul Karim ~U5taghoi, Commande(
of Bal..Id1 Garrison; Mohammad
Hussain, Chief. 'of the Fmance DepartmenJ in the Miitistry of National
Defence; ~oh,:amInad Musa Shafieq,
.Deputy Mmister· of Justice; Abdul
Aziz, Governor, of, Parwan;
Dr.
K,haW Ahmad AJ:ia~, Governor. of
I.:ogar; AbduJ Ghafoor Seraj. PreS1~t of the Cham~ of Commerce;
Nasratullah_ Maleky3.r. advisor' to
the Ministry of Communications'
Dr. Abdul Rabmail'Hakimi Presi:
dent of 'Health in! the MinIstry of
Public Health; and Dr. AmilDullab
Rasoul, PRsident of th. board cif
planning in the P4-inistry of Com-

=

..

Humphrey Arrives.

IS·
F
rl algon or

Top Level Ta.lks·

p'ipeline qrosses
R.·ve·'r' Bed

stude\:-

N. Vietn~m Calls

becaUse

H.onoh.lu Talks .,.
"Tedious FarceII'

I

I

~:~ ~~~·a~~e~~~yt.:''':~eo~; UN Appeals For Help

To Avoid IndianF(1mine'

cal struggle against !be USSR,
.
1 . fi.
Articl. 70 (first part) of the criUNITED NATIONS, New York; Febroary12, (Renler);- milli"n. of whom at eas!' ve to
ruinal code o[ the Russian Federa~
United Nations appealed to the nations Of the' world Fri. SIX' million are expe:c.t~.to be plac. .
_
ed OD emergency relief works.
• ---:
tion qualifies such an activity as a
day f~r m3SSlve. contributions of_food to sb.ve oft a .threat·
«The position· can only be .eX.
crime punishable by a tenn in pri..
ened fanune in India.
pected to improve by ¢e end of
SOD ranging from six mooths to se·
The appeal was made by U realising the" gravity of the situa- tbe year, -assuming favouraQI~
ven years.
Thant, the Secretary-General, and tiOD and"international responsibi· harvests."
B.R. Sen,' Director of the Food ·lity to relieve hardship, will do
The joint appeal was made pub-and
Agriculture
Organisation everyt,bjDg iIi its-pOwer -to avert lic simultaneously here and in
Vatican Paper opens
(FAO).
the' threatened mass· human suf- ROme and New Delhi.
Subscription To Aid
India's current needs were for feIjng"'_
India had asked - for five .dif·
Victims Of .Famine
between 1] and 14 million tons of
They observed that India had ferent forms of assistance:.
VATICAN CITY, Feb. 12. (R.u- food grains and 130,000 tons of ,l!ad two su.c:cessive. bad crops in
-Gifts of wheat, rice and mil·
ter),-The Vatican ..City newspaper powdered m i l k . .
1962 and 1963. Last year India had let, other . foodstuffs; especiaJ.lY
Observator Romano Friday o~ed
U Thant and Sen saId the emer- suffered its Worst drought 'in: reo- milk products and animal and
a subscription to aid famine vic- gency was "grave" and that 15 to cent history which' severely af~ vegetaBle oil
1ims. in Asia and other parts of the 20 million children (froIp one to reeled thc .su:rQmer-crops and tbe
-Long-term credit for. the purworld,
14 years) were in a specially winter crops· still'to be harvested. chase cif foodgrams and fertili·
·Supporting, a plea by Pope Paul vulnerable position.
"The new year has therefore sers'
.
last Wednesday to belp:- those suffer"It is expected that the present started with· a Serious shortfall
-'MonetarY Sssistance for
ing from hunger, the paper said "it crisis, which is already assuming in stocks and a grave emergency ing freight' charges for increased'
is sterile; inhuman and, above all, famine proportions, will progreso. faces that country,". the appeal food iinports in the current emerunchristian to shut one's ears and sively worsen during the next said.
'·1 geney;
beart in selfishness".
few months", they added.
"Seven
states . have been
-Assistance in transport_I of
The two officials ~d ''we make severely hi~n it ·added.
food. consignments;
.
Pope Paul's words' had moved nations, and public and private initia- this joint appeal in the sincere
''The total population in the
-Grain-handling equipment at
tives were inaeasibg_
hope tbat the world community, badly affected areas is about 100 ports and elsewhere;

First Large Group
Of Tourists This

Year Arrives Here
KABUL. F.b_
12.-Twenty-ooe
Amr;ricans .made up the first large
.group of' tourists to arrive in Afgb.anistan in 1966.
During their Three-day stay, the
. group of teachers· and professors
will visit Kabul ansi surroUnding

areas.
,Although winter is not the major tourist season bere, Mob~mad
Hashim, Director of the Mihan
Tour Department of the Tourist. Bu..
reall., said 'that more than 20 gcoups
of American tourists ·were expected
bere in the next two months,;·
About 70 groups of" American
tOwlSts have contacted the Bureau.,
b. reported.

meet- .

large
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.
to cq am' t
them tl'on aod commercial ties.
f Afgha
The: Prime Minister a
- o,ePlPOves"-W}·tb lifeaofutbe Soviet £ath sides expressed their satis-- -:...
nist3n Mohauunad Hashim Maif
ad
Edilor:
wand~al. and his wife paid aD people.
They
visited
in- faction on the progres'i 0 tr e
Government .~mc:ials 'need
their
.
the USSR dustrial projects and scientific relations and expressed ~ vacations.-lslah-stresseid in ita ThursShafie S. Rabel
official
friend,ly
visitFebruary
to
from Ist·to
10th
1966 and cultural establishments of tb e ment on the further development
_~._ .._ day .ediloriaL.
AddreliS:.
(l2,,2L Dalv' 1344) at the invita- &met. lfuicm..including; Sovi.t of these <relations on a·.....,..........
UiJdu' cil'ihscr:vi<:O,.RllU!ali"""" 30
Kabul. Afghanistan
.
ent
Socialist RepubliCs of- Tajikistan advantageous basis, -vaTel.graphlc AddreSl:tioh of the .So VIet .governm_
. . and UzbelciiUUl.
. Everywhere tbey
Both s,'des are conVID'ced tha'• official. is entitled to an.
'1 P .
Mlh
cationeof 20 mys:. This :prO\'idei 30'
..'Times, Kabul".
On·this official VlSl
.~ were accorded a warm', -and sin- tbe co-'e','on
of tbe "-'---,'
Maij"Iltn L
~ opport1lDity 'for the otlll:ial Ie escape
Telephones :
ister Mohammad Hashim
,
d tb W t
highwandwal was accompanIed .bY cere welcome, In.Moscow Moham- highway an
e
es
ern
_
his desk and regain his cnthus;iasm
Editor: 24047
. F
.
AlIiaiIs, .mad Hashim Maiwaodwal and way in Afgbanistan which have aDd, enctBY..
For other number:s first
the Minister of orelgn'
.'
been ·b-;lt"W1·tb· friendly assist~oor Ahmad Etemadi. tbe Minis, members of hiS party attended a
will
dial swittbboard. number
ter of p\aoDiDg, Dr. Abdul Hakim friendlY meeting witb.meDlbers enee of tbe ·Soviet.· Uhion,'
UofOItwlate1y due to· the 1Ju:lr. of
24026. 24028, or. 23043.
Ziayee the -Ambassador of Afghanis- of the Soviet Society of Friend- haYe. a great effect in. the faeilities.such as cheap hotels and "also
. ClicWatlon and Advertistan t; tbe Soviet Union, General sbip aod Cultural Ties witb Ai- expamian·.of :ttade;,tha 'tranSit. of due to the poor limUlcial 'position of
Lng: Ex. 59:
MohaDimed Aref, the Director-. g.hanist:aa
goods and in the development of malIY"·"gOwcrmneut-employees.- -'0lDE<!lional: Ex. 24, 58
General of the Political D~transport
between the Soviet cials"arC'·'seldom'·sble·to make use
SDbscrlpUon RateI
I
Union and Afghanist..a.o., and bet- of ''ttrcir'''Yearly "VacatiO'l1S"in·the way
m ~nt of the MinistrY of ForeJ.gIl
Yearly
Af. 500
A1fairs of Afghanistan. Dr. Raw~
During. talks in Moscow, which ween the Soviet Union and South they. desire.
.
.
Hill yearly
AI: 300
Farhadi members of the Wole51 were concluded ~ aD atmosphere Asia.
.
To enable officials to spend their
Quarterly
Af. 200
Jirgah ('People's CoUXicil) of the of mutual understanding and
The Prime Minister of -Afgha- . weation,.. in comfort at a reasonable
FOREIGN
Afghan
Parliament,. Abd~ sincerity, an exchange of views nistan set.:forth .his views regard-, price, dum·should· be established· in,
Yearly
ISO
Ghafebr Bahir aod HilaIuddin took palce on questions of Soviet- ing the· quest· far greater oppor_ .. l<CClIic parts of'the c_try far·from
Half Yearly
, 18
Badn, the Director of ~.e Econo- Afghan friendly relations, and on tunities to improve relatlons bet- the' 'city, lslab snggeste4Quarterly
, .•
mic Division of the ~ of international, problems of common ween countries .of' the, region and'
Subscription frbm abroad
-Foreign Affairs of Afghanistan. interest, Both sides expressed develoP
peaceful
co-opera·' Some Ministries h3Ve'made plans
Dr. Abdul Wahed Karim and their satisfaction on the present tion between them in accord.ance~'1-10 oest:ablim'''SUcb recmrtionaI- centres
'viII be accepted by·d1.other Afghan· officials.
state of Afghan...soviet relations wIth.the eonsistan1 line of hie fartheir-employees. 'If .such· centres
. q ues or local CUIl'eDC;Y at
Prime
~urister
Mohammad which are characterised by true govermnent which is being pursu· aad·· 'cluM L,aI'e -establish~ officials
the official dollar exchanHashim- Maiwandwal met and friendship and good neighbourli- eel in the i.n.te.reStS of continuing'.l cauJd'.>be required ..to take ·their vaged rate.
talked with Soviet leaders L.L ness and meet the national the policy of SU'algtheni:Dg in(1c. catioe£... Since·,the- officials would
Printed 8t:-Brezhnev. A.N_ Kosygin, N.V. interests of the Afghan-and Soviet penaence and __ suppbrting the· notJuve--to'bear the'expense,' they
Govt. Prlnt\nclIGue
Padgorny. KT. Mazurov, aod tbe peoples.
"
right of ,peoples and nations to'. _"all <onjoy their ·bo1idays. . the
Minister 'Of ·Foreign ·Affairs of th~
Both sides exchanged views on self-determination and the~.. editorial' concluded:
USSR, A.A.- Gromy·ko, Ta~ p~rt the economic. and, social develop- ciple of non-alignment, which
in the 'talks on the SoVlet SIde ment of their .countries.
meets the aspiratIOns aDd inter-,
In. .tbe. same~jSSUCl<of· lslahra:;letter
FEBRUARY 12, ~966'
were First Deputy Chainnan of
Both sides reiterated their' finn ests ·of the Afghan people and of ta"tlt.. editor complajned'that the
the State COmmittee. of the in~entio~ _to develo~. re1atio~ of universal,'peace.
Puli Khumri mill did Dot produce
USSR Council of Minister.; for fnendshlp, good-neighbourliness,
Tbe Chiurmao'of tbe.CaUDciI of enough ~cotton dO":.s.astify; _'demand.
External Economic Relations l.V.' ~utual trust ~d ,non-mt~ Ministers'of the USSR reaffirmed The Kandahar resident. A. M. TaTO SOVio.
Arkhipov. Deputy MinislU of For, m one aootber s mtemal aff:urs, tbat ·th. policy of non-alignment raki, said- that> the.PuJj KIiumri'texJ '
...,
..,
eign Affair.; of tbe USSR V.s. aod r..affirmed the fact that pre- and neutrality followed by Ai, tiles are '"'Of "good quality and -inexSemyonov Deputy Minister of servahon and consolidation of gbanistan 'and its policy aimed at pensive. For these reasons the farThe people ot_ Afg~ .Foreign ohade of the USSR P.N, these relations are in conformity the strengthening of peace and· ~ and cattlc_ raisers in particular
welmme' th. -snoe:esslul· visit Kumyltin. UtiSR Ambassador to witb,tbe. sincere..desire of botb. friendship 'among peop1e9 amtrl" prefer -Puli Khumri products to
which Ilrime Ministel' Moham· Afghanistan K.l.
Alexandrov, countnes and serve - ~ -. mte~4 butes effectively to improve the· imported -clotlr:. Tbe people would
mad ·-Hasbfm Maiwandwal has Chief ·of the Department for es~ of peace ,and secunty In this, situation in the -area and 'to re- like" ta -buy goods produced-.in their
just'1J aid to the Soviet Union: Middle East AffaiIs of the USSR regl~ .of :&18 ~~ thraugbout move international tensions.
own -cawitry•.Taraki said. H¢" sugt6. MinistrY. of Foreign Milks S.P. the world,
Both sides. expressed the view gested- the authorities try ~to· increase
h1ch
The: c:ordiality with W
•
Kiktev.· Chief .of tbe Department
Both.. sides noted withprofoun<! tbat tbe goodCneighbourly reIa-' the .,upply' oE . Pilli Khumri textiles
Prime Minister was received for Trade with Countri.es of sat~sfac~n that the Treatr of tions and· 'disinteresred friendship anitable··.jn'· K:aD.dah~r to m5Cl .this
everywhere he went is.. an' ex· South.East Asia and the Middle· Fnendship between A1g~ and eccmomic"e<HJPeI'ation exist-· d=d:
ample of the best in Afghan· East of tbe ..USSR Ministl'Y of and tbe USSR of 2B February ing be>weeDiAfgbaoistaD and tbe
Soviet relattons.
Foreign Trade· V.B. Spaodaryao.. 1921, (10 Hoo" 1299) sJgDed 45. Soviet Union are tbe· best example
Tbunday's Anis front-papd a
The commUDique issued at
Taking _part in the· talks o~ the years.ago In Moscow a:nd base? of peaceful co-existence· ~een' ·picture of Prime Minister Moham.
the end of Mr. Maiwandwal's - Afghan side were Minister of 0!l mutuaLrespect ,and recognl-: two countries-·with different state . mad;·Hasbim Maiwandwal at the
visit to the Soviet Union speaks_. Foreign Affairs,_ Minister of. Plan- tiDn ·of ea~_ oth.ers. mdependence, systems, ~d the ~er devekl~ ~bat·Airport answ~rin& -;qucmoos
f th
t·es whie:h billd' Ding•. Ambassadar of Aighanistan has· been implemented by botb ment of these·relations meets tb.·· fr6nr reporters about his t<D-day
o
e many, I
to the USSR, and Director-Gene- states throughout. all. these years: sincere 'Wishes and interests of official visit _to. the. Soviet Union.
?D.r two na~oDS toge,tb~r. In ral:of the Political Department with::poofound siocerity. This im-_ bMh'natioDS ,and the-interests of
,
It the two Sides. ~ve agteed QU- of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs· portant historic document re-- universal peace.
Ani~.'a~ ~voted io editorial to
furt~er eeonolDJ.c and. teebnical of Afghanistan,
mains..:a factor conducive to the
the,PrimettMIDlStef.s reblm'from-the
cooperation and the Soviet
These meetings ahd talks took preservation aDd,amsolidation of
0
Soviet Union.;. The good will visit
Union has· promi.sed to extend place in an atmosphere of friend· peae:e in~·this:' area of the y."orld.
Both' sides exchanged vi~ on bad constructive anct::valoabJe reassistance in financing OUf ship, 'sincerity and complete mu··
Both. SHies expressedt.~eIr com- paJ'arneunt international- problems' suits, said. the'~papec:-Maiwandwal's
third ·five·year plan for econQ· tual understanding, whicb is a mon Vl!'W" that tbe assIStance of. and stated that they would tire- .ta!b -with Soviet leader, 'resUlted in
. mie development. Sovie~ assist. chai'~cteristic, feature of long- the SQ.V1et ,Umon to .A:f8hams~ lessly
exert theu effo~ to assistance for our. tbiTd five-year
ance had a wlde,~ft..-ing and· standm.8 re1a,tlOns betwen the two has played. an outstanding role 1D s~rengthen ,peace and lllterna- dev~opment.-pla~ ,as wc1l as :strengIf tt
part. - th&~1. countries.
the executIon of the first and se-- ttonal secunty_
tbcWng. the.;,traditicmaJ ties between
m _ e success 0
·Prime
Minister
Mohammad cend >year plans of. Afgba.nist.an - Botb sides emphasised the use- the~.two, countriese ec ve
onr 'jirst flve·year 'Plan -as ·well Hashim Maiwaodwal aod tbe and bas been ao impo~t ~n- fuloess of mutnal 'personal conAnis wished success to the seas of. the ~ ~e. We are members of his partY familiarised tnbutio~·~ the ~atton of Its tacts belween statesmen of the
certain that SoVIet aI.d. will also . tbemselves witb tbe capita:! of the econom,c inlrastructw:e.
two countries and reaflinned tbe cood p~vate ·national oewspaper to
lrreatly help OS in meeUng tbe Soviet Un inn, tbe city of Moscow,
Botb sides. exprossed ·tha view principles set forth in previouslY be published, l1lldeto the-. new, 'Press
targets which we bave set for .. aod also visi.ed Yalta. Dosbaoha. that· the.. deciSIOO taken ' by the So- publisbed documents 'aod joint Law. The-fil'sr-edi\ioo-of"TIie 'Mes.
the third plan in order ·to ,raise 1Tashkenj, an_d
Samarkand
in· Vlet U~,on' to. ..-...=~ac this friCDdly Afghan - Soviet
Communiques. sap o~ Today came out Wednesday.
further the living standard of J r.etuming
from
Simarkand
to an~ ~hsm~ ala. for the exe- which meet the interests of peace The SlX-Pf.Il:' papen which rwiII apour people.
. ·Tashkent the Prime Minister and cub,on of ~e third five--year p~ and international co-operation. pear each Sunday and Wednesday
WhIle tbe c:ommuni e and. ·tbe members of hiS PartY visited of AfgbanlSlaD
(1346-SI) will and· declare that the development IS· own.-d 30d .edited., by. Ohulam
d Ii
ed
th .. the regiOI! of !funger Steppe aod have a Slgrufi=t and _,ove ef- . of such 'personal contacts· between Nabi'Xhater. Kh....J.xplained,·thai
s~h es. . e ver
~
e viewed the irriga_tional sYstem fect_ BOth stdes firmly believe statt'Smen· of the countries of the his PllJll'.r ..wilLparticipale, freely in
Pfune 'Minister:and SOVl~t 'lea- and experiments on the develop- that Aighanistan aod .t!>~ . USSR region i, most usefoI and _ _ the, potitical and. soda! affoinl 'of·.the
ders stressed tbe very friendly: ment of desert land. During their have 'broad prospects f(jr tha fur- . tive in. improving mutual Under- country and ::work -to. achieVe nationaL aspirations.
ties -existing between our two tour of the countrY the distin-· tber mutually advanta~ deve- standing·and co-operation.
c:ountrifs,. tbeze are also several' guisbed Afghan guests f=d ao lopmeo>t of economic, teclmica\,
• (CoBtd.,.
6)
points.of Agreement on Intema.
.
.
seieBtiJic. and . culturnI c:o.operaAt a , ....ptilm ·for·1Jle,IlOW.paper
Unnal issnes- FiI:st and most im,
~~...
MohaDllJ1!ld Ibrahim Abasi
th~
portant is the neeessi.ty.lor
~ ~.
Presidellt..oLtbeLlCluraalislo· 'Asoo-

Edltor·ID·ChIef
S. Khalil

annuaL

ru.ne

P remier's V·isit

.

t .Uni"n
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Wahdat; Payam EmroiFirst
Private Papers T,o Appear
Under New Law For Press
By 'Jr. stam'Writer,--

THE first 3IIltional;,pdvalefy...wned'tlewspapers ,lo be publisb-

ed In tbe,:.coD.D.'trf;tlDr~fmu.teeJr
...- yea.rs are DOW on the news
stands.
The first ":issue~!O£' the ~'weekly_ . rather than oppression and tyrjournal Wahda.tir.~anean~ ,Unity;'I,. anny. At the same, time it will
was publishedP.f~Monday'7J::'Jan & •..encourage plans
ror improVIng
by its edit6r.r>Kh.slt:·, Mohammad... ,health and education and the p<r
Khasta,
licy oi a mixed guided economy.
Payam E'.tnml;-t",(~oda:yls Me;.
Khasta was born i:U BU.khara.
sage) distribute:hus first edition He moved to Mazan. Sharif and
WednesdaYjf-~eb~l_ It is a hi- entered school there, at the age
weekly pub~!on Mondays of ten. bater he sLudied in IndIa.
and WednesciaJrs:..;\ .
and then returned-to teach at
Wahdat is: b:ing!:'ledit.ed by ~ Asadia Theological school' and
6a-year...,ld ;.Kbc1Sta."W.bo:is a well- Mazar scliools.
known Daro...-'WritE!!!·.and _poet who
in 1940 he was elected ~ Parwas once B· member<:of Parlia. hament. At the end of his term
ment.
he decided to stay in Kabul: and
His paper:lwhich-is"being flnanc.- conduct Ci pz;.vate business.
ed from h:s.~own:~-'capitakwill soon.
Khasta
has written several:become a daily(....· i·C ,the ~ers· books,'J he best-known. are Tb~
reactions ar-e :-{3v~urahle~':.t'Khasta Contemporary Pbets. A Rememsays,
beranc:e_ of the Past,' an4 h1-entaThe papBr:Cis printed~ on good'·' .kh.abul-Zaman.
paper witlr<rrl6..by 1'3 inch·page;.., ..Vahdat has opened a new chapThe four <mi:unms.:-are- each· three. .ter in the life of journalism. in
inch'tS wid~::.... ~·Twelv.e'1 point-type ,.' ~e country.· Alth?ugh the issue
is used for:t:Jodytlof stories;,: The 15 not J.l\ outstanding example of
paper is printed·: in the National~, journalism.. it has broken the ice
Printing Hx::ruSe.t.1,.,
and led the way in the establish-·
Wahda t caJ:ries-:JlO. borne: or for. . ment oi a free- press. As a foreeign news ...but.!..'l8ther:.devote9'....its, ,runner. it is worth At. 1.5 to the
space to artides.l:and ,poetr-y =: in reader.
IJari and P.akhtu:::The' 12 articles"'~ The bl,weekly Payam Emroz
:n the firstrissue'f:'COnsider .,suchl i was formally lauhched Wednes-subjects as-. ·the ::relation betweelv·--:day afte~oon at the Press Club.
the people::and. <the ~government;:,_.i:dltOr.. Khater explained the ~
the nation, and the aims of the hcy ot the paper to guests Inpaper,
eluding Minister of Culture and
The policy statement says that Infonnation Mohamm?d Osman
the pap=r will support the Cons- 6idql. Dt:.puty Minister Mohamtitution of Afghanistan and con- mad Najlm Arya, the editors of
siders its implementation one of daily papers and other publicathe most~ importanl phases in the tions, and th~ press attaches in
.
life of the nation. The paper sup-. Ka~)lll embassies,.
1 he 3O-year~ld edtt?r explamports national sovereignty and the
parliamentary form
of govern- ed that a penod of mteUecutal
ment. It also favours a neutral enlightenment was beginning in
foreign policy which it believes the couhtry and he wanted to be
will help lead to world peace and a part of it by editing Payam
co-existence._ It welcomes the~aid Emroz, Under the guidance of
of friendly countries. The paper His Majesty,
Afghani~tan
has
will oppose injustice and corrup-.' started to progress rapIdly, he
tion.
·said,
Wahdat will avoid extremism
.\olohammad Ebrahim Abasi. the
of any kind arid will work for a President of the Afghan Journacountry ruled by law and justice
(ConW. on pal"e 4)
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Second'Five-¥e(l1' Plan ·Required'6J".rn
More Workftrs In Public, Mixed Sectors,

By A. G. ~lalik2ada
b, Quite a number of profes1962, I.e., by tbe· end of ihe fiIst
year of the seCond plan, the tOtal·
sional•. technical and ·skilled
workers wilrhBve ~ to look ·for
number of workers and employees in the public and mixed'
alte.rnative emploYm.etit -on
sectors amounted
to 110,000 or
completion:- of· the' . projects .
contemplated i..ri ~- the -sea,nd-.
20,000 mor-e than at the qeginning
plan. ThiS· problem' could' be"
of the second plan. Such a large
.increase In the number of wor.·
met" by keeping.. up th~ temP:O
kers dunng the first year of the
of EConomic. d~velopme:n:t: ' , second plait is accounted for by a
c, It also can. be-seen froml:tbe ·...,r
number of ·large imponant proplao that about w.i>er ceDt ofjects including on irrigation
the new ·job:,!, op~tiunities,;<."
canal. motor roads,. hydroelectric
~reated Ltc implement. the,'¥e..:~:·
power plants, airpons and ·others..
cond plan.have been·m Kabul.-,
Although this is almost the end
province~and a-rtew.-ot.he.F,pns--, of the second plan, the largest. de- .
vinces. KabU1·,~.. l-and. !'" :
mand for workers was created
panicularl,y, Kabul-City: ..,are>!'
during the very first year .p:(:-this
naturally, going:;-to·- benefit :.... ,plan, 1 his situation ariseS~~m
most· from' " the govem.men't's--.. ,·_
the fact that out of the- 307
developmental" activltieslr.:::It ,-'
schemes '·included in the second
~houId, however,·'be seen-: thlit ~.,.'l
"first
plan, 139',started in the
what falls outside Kabul.. is'
year 'of the plan, It is for this rerather, well distribtit~; over" .
asOn that nearly two-thirds of the
the I'eS\ 'of the '·cou::i:itrY.-··
total need for additional manIn order ·to see -the.. .· picture- -,.
power for the second plan' was ·more clearly}' the table' below
felt in .the. first year. This need gives the reader a distribution' of .,
con~inued until it reached a peak 61,000 _additional :W.:rrkerswell!1. To discover the main features in 1:165 (1343) after which it fell
needed during the .s~d -plan. b;y"
011 ~harply in the last year of the
of the :employment market;
Ieyel of education. .
..;)
2. To discover the current and plan,
future d~oiand for educated,
The ti1,000- additional manpower
Education '
siulled and unskilled worken;; . requirements to implement toe
t:ompleted
Workers Per cent
3. '.1 0 discover the change that second, plan may be distributed University level
3,300 'S:S
may have taken place in the in the' following :occupational Senior secondary
4.000
"6.6
emplo~,..ment market.
groupi:
.
Teacher trained
Employment infonnatipn .was
O.. c:.upaticnal Group No. needed'
secondary level
4,500' '7:5
called for, standard form from
1. Professional and technical Junio! secondary
3.500': S.8
al1 employees in the. public secworkers
3;886 Pr:mary
20,433' 33.9
tor excepl defence establ~hni.ents
2. Teachers and professors _
Wirhout lonna I'
4.500
.and from the imwrtant em
education
24,510 40.7'
pbye("S in the private sector.
_3. Adrr.inistrative and executive
1,5040
T olal
. 60,243'-1'00.0 "
On the basis of the above stu;
4: Clerical workers
~.518
On the basis of what' has ~ll:
dies it- was estimated that there5. Skilled workers
20.325 said so far~··we mlistv~p in ·mind-:"- _
were 90.000 workers and em-· 6. Semi-skilled workers #- 24,510 that .the larg.est n,umbl!i of jobs .
ployess engaged in work in the
Total'
60,243 are likely· to· be' created in the'
public and, mixed -sectors at the
If we look througn the present very first year of the second plan
beginning of the second five-,year design .')f the .plan, it may appear
while during..the last 'Year 'of th~'
plan.
to afford satis(actiorl in so' far as: plan. some' profes!ional':'~and·skilit promises to. create a fairlY:large l~ work~rs' -may no--Ionger 'be.
With a view to achieving the. number oC jobs: But when . seen needed.'
.
economic development of the from the manpower- angle, the
country provided. for by the se- p.Jsition appears somewhat difB01'<'N·•. Feb.. 12. {DPAf.-"'West
cond five-year plan. the net addi- ferently.
Gennan '-Chancellor LUdwig~: Erbiii:i
tional manpower requirements· in
a, Because
the
enwloyers returned·to Bonn"from Pati$·-Wei:I':'
the public and mixed sector are -found difficulty in finding tlie
nesday and immedia~ly infortned - estimat~ at about 60.000--61,000
.large nlUJ1ber of workers th.e. cabinet of his tWo=:day talks'··
workers,
needed in the first and second WIth- F.rench president""Charles' de
It is worth mentioning' that in
years of the plan:
Gaull~,
When the first five-.year plan
was wnUen in 1~55. it ~as remarked: :'We needed accurate statist,cs and tecnnical personnel for
the preparation of this PIan. but
Slllce these statistics did 'not exISt we utilised such information,
statistics as were available, as
lar as humanly possible."
Before the second five-year plan
Wa:i drafted in 1961- the .situation
had
been
improved,
tho~
sl1ghtly, With a-view toward proVlcjng such important informalion Ule goverilmeot took: an importa.nt Step and :set up a Director~te of .Mait~wer 4t the Ministry ot r'lanmng which undertooksystematic ana regular studies_ of
e:nployment market of the capital.
..
~ince 196.0 ,such· ~~udies
have
been made aJ:.sIx-month intervals
in Kabul These studie;; have been
extenoed 10 other part of the
cowarJ, The objectives of the
studies were:

very
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strengthening world peace and
tbe need lo \Ive peacefully de·
spite differences in soelat and'
economic system:s. ..£elations
between Afghanistan and the
Soviet -Union.are based on . tbe
principle of _existence. . Not;
only -do both <&ides fully respect
these principles in dealiDc,-MIh'
each otber they also advocate

U S Monetary Off,.··
r
I'., Lj'
ICla I'5 I'lee
. qulUlty
R~·
T
M'
t
E
d
'
W·
ISIn9¥-Q ee· xRan Ina . ·or.....Id T'ra de
' .

cialion;"-C!escribe'bbe.. paper

as

a

:.':'=~te.:r~:Ior.in~e

.New ,hope',for 1be.. sqlution' of
discussion. over tochniqucs for as- VI~",?risis was. the title ·of·the
signing quotas, but..that this ... area editorial. '.t,:.Thundayl, Heywad..
wiII~be broacb<!d lat.r.
After, glWlg .a.. brief'.accoUDt of
Th.»tr....ry -officials'"" this fu. vaoOO>.-peace, otlensiveo, launnbed:; to
ture timetable:- early agreement on '6O~ve . • ~ .Vietnam ~ict: ·and ' to
basic.. issues.·.hy n.-xt maoth" or bAllll',the,usne··!rom'the4>atl!e"field
April. aDd. then.... ICpOrt..by .May or to. the conference tabJ."'!he, paper
them'~hout·tbe world.
Jline. A'report'putbefo~the IMF Msbed t1iese efforts success in end·
10
The ·Wortd, more than any.
ateJhalworld body'. 'llDDnaI meeting
8 bIoody,<W/lt: .. in·,Soulll rV-.n>.
tblng else,.toda: needs·
The United States. has forwarded, next winter, creation of new -"liquidi- .• As a~peaee-loving.'COtlDtry.&a:id:the
y
peace.
two proposals to iocrease Uquidity.· ty .by., 1-968 11" the- earU....
paper. Aigbanjslan·. suppotts.. ·and
It should be a common ideal o~
One ,U.S, plan is to create a i new.
The two--year gap betweD IMP eD,courages- thosc·--measures 'which
all .nations lo gee.·that. tbey'
interwi.tional
monetary' reserve action and '1968 would
be needed lI1Jght lead'to the -end o!'th. Viet.
'm.ake no ,move.to create·condi·.
"unit" to. be· b~cked,.by the D.BJ:ionaJ because most nations require parlia-:- n8m:~,war.
tioas wbleb may, ~rb or.
currencies of participating coon·
ta
O'
eak
th
In their. triet. for debt 5dtiemeot.
men ry approva'i before monetary
n the .basis of this. .Afghanistan
w
en
e peace.
re·
The other U.s. Ian w~.in- cb.a~· or agreements to revise, in-· supports the convcning:oof:8 con.
lations, . Afgbanistan 'and the world solved tbrongb· peaeefuI_ cr.... the,autoowfc,.~-,"-:ft..... ' lennttJonal agreements can be on- ference 'uch as those in O.n•.,l-Jin
Soviet Unlon'bave done their means. To this end, on thelJasis or.credit facilities;'of,:u;;,-in= denake-o.
19S4·3Od.·1962 Oil Indo-China.addod
bestAslotserv~~~~bas oLltis,po\icy statement..io the lionaJ'MOIlCtary Fnnd (IMF) for
"
the paper.,
he u=c~......Wolesi Jirgah,-he.is doing his use by the funds. 103 members.
The VIew IS. now. .u.s.. oflicials
When.b.dook
'. .
sald ill the communique, Afgh&- bestlnot only,lo streIIgtbm AIU.s. officials· said ,that wIJereas. ;:d: to .create 30 ~dditioDaI. $2,000 Daily..H.ywad, S:o='." editor. of
";i'tan favours the eonsoUda- gbanistan's relations with all the new "unit" would.be backed by. :~la~
..Uqwdity. They .00II-, to cbaoge- the poIicy~.Pledged
e
tion of ,~ODS among aII,·co~·of.the~'b~'aIso the industrialised group ,of teD na- ternune
.
exac:tly·th,oowo meth.od todd~ and give it.a new,Jook ... _-f.3per
'L__
~__
1
"~nn&
U.
toM, the _..f..f~1 .rr'1l'
., .
....
muc b a di~
"WQL
0"""" CC1IlDm= 0 ..tIle, region. to see that other countries of
~UUDal ~~
drawing' tiona! Ii dity
Becls.·espedally anxious..lo .see·' th""area .i1ve'U1' aD' atmosphere right<' would· be pegged to national "b .' qw
IS. Oc~y
needed,
!!aUm_'has·~y. chllDged-the
all dispntes in this part ...f-'tbe 01 friendsbip'and 'cordlalI....
participation in.tbe.~ They ad-' ~.th~the figure IS oae from layout oJ He~ A··variet)'" 'of
"3
de<! that there has bee:D "C"Y little W
ta
can progress. (oPA)
news stones and articles now mat
Heywad a veP}'· interesting ,paper. es
OptimWh is beinw-expreued by
U.S.' Trepury officials. that salisfaaory progress ·is:.beina ,made toward adjusting .!be intemaliona!
monetary system and creating the
add,.kUquidity: needed for .-xpaod·
iog world trade.
Thi. optimism comes' following
~. SOSSI9IIS "by..~ of the
group o[ teo - nations meetmg.. ID
'Europe to discuss the,:neods and
rnethods.,f9r increasing.money and
credit .to linaru:e trade. The last
meeting. was.in -Jannary.
The .:officials in· Washington pre·

diet that by as early as ·May there
will be an agreement iil principle
by these teo nations. the .world'!
l..dmg 1Ddnstria1 nations: 'They are;
in additiou to the United States, Be1~
ginm. Cllnada, Fraoce, West Ger-"
many. Italy, Japan, the Netherlands".
Swodeo aod.:lkitain.
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to cq am' t
them tl'on aod commercial ties.
f Afgha
The: Prime Minister a
- o,ePlPOves"-W}·tb lifeaofutbe Soviet £ath sides expressed their satis-- -:...
nist3n Mohauunad Hashim Maif
ad
Edilor:
wand~al. and his wife paid aD people.
They
visited
in- faction on the progres'i 0 tr e
Government .~mc:ials 'need
their
.
the USSR dustrial projects and scientific relations and expressed ~ vacations.-lslah-stresseid in ita ThursShafie S. Rabel
official
friend,ly
visitFebruary
to
from Ist·to
10th
1966 and cultural establishments of tb e ment on the further development
_~._ .._ day .ediloriaL.
AddreliS:.
(l2,,2L Dalv' 1344) at the invita- &met. lfuicm..including; Sovi.t of these <relations on a·.....,..........
UiJdu' cil'ihscr:vi<:O,.RllU!ali"""" 30
Kabul. Afghanistan
.
ent
Socialist RepubliCs of- Tajikistan advantageous basis, -vaTel.graphlc AddreSl:tioh of the .So VIet .governm_
. . and UzbelciiUUl.
. Everywhere tbey
Both s,'des are conVID'ced tha'• official. is entitled to an.
'1 P .
Mlh
cationeof 20 mys:. This :prO\'idei 30'
..'Times, Kabul".
On·this official VlSl
.~ were accorded a warm', -and sin- tbe co-'e','on
of tbe "-'---,'
Maij"Iltn L
~ opport1lDity 'for the otlll:ial Ie escape
Telephones :
ister Mohammad Hashim
,
d tb W t
highwandwal was accompanIed .bY cere welcome, In.Moscow Moham- highway an
e
es
ern
_
his desk and regain his cnthus;iasm
Editor: 24047
. F
.
AlIiaiIs, .mad Hashim Maiwaodwal and way in Afgbanistan which have aDd, enctBY..
For other number:s first
the Minister of orelgn'
.'
been ·b-;lt"W1·tb· friendly assist~oor Ahmad Etemadi. tbe Minis, members of hiS party attended a
will
dial swittbboard. number
ter of p\aoDiDg, Dr. Abdul Hakim friendlY meeting witb.meDlbers enee of tbe ·Soviet.· Uhion,'
UofOItwlate1y due to· the 1Ju:lr. of
24026. 24028, or. 23043.
Ziayee the -Ambassador of Afghanis- of the Soviet Society of Friend- haYe. a great effect in. the faeilities.such as cheap hotels and "also
. ClicWatlon and Advertistan t; tbe Soviet Union, General sbip aod Cultural Ties witb Ai- expamian·.of :ttade;,tha 'tranSit. of due to the poor limUlcial 'position of
Lng: Ex. 59:
MohaDimed Aref, the Director-. g.hanist:aa
goods and in the development of malIY"·"gOwcrmneut-employees.- -'0lDE<!lional: Ex. 24, 58
General of the Political D~transport
between the Soviet cials"arC'·'seldom'·sble·to make use
SDbscrlpUon RateI
I
Union and Afghanist..a.o., and bet- of ''ttrcir'''Yearly "VacatiO'l1S"in·the way
m ~nt of the MinistrY of ForeJ.gIl
Yearly
Af. 500
A1fairs of Afghanistan. Dr. Raw~
During. talks in Moscow, which ween the Soviet Union and South they. desire.
.
.
Hill yearly
AI: 300
Farhadi members of the Wole51 were concluded ~ aD atmosphere Asia.
.
To enable officials to spend their
Quarterly
Af. 200
Jirgah ('People's CoUXicil) of the of mutual understanding and
The Prime Minister of -Afgha- . weation,.. in comfort at a reasonable
FOREIGN
Afghan
Parliament,. Abd~ sincerity, an exchange of views nistan set.:forth .his views regard-, price, dum·should· be established· in,
Yearly
ISO
Ghafebr Bahir aod HilaIuddin took palce on questions of Soviet- ing the· quest· far greater oppor_ .. l<CClIic parts of'the c_try far·from
Half Yearly
, 18
Badn, the Director of ~.e Econo- Afghan friendly relations, and on tunities to improve relatlons bet- the' 'city, lslab snggeste4Quarterly
, .•
mic Division of the ~ of international, problems of common ween countries .of' the, region and'
Subscription frbm abroad
-Foreign Affairs of Afghanistan. interest, Both sides expressed develoP
peaceful
co-opera·' Some Ministries h3Ve'made plans
Dr. Abdul Wahed Karim and their satisfaction on the present tion between them in accord.ance~'1-10 oest:ablim'''SUcb recmrtionaI- centres
'viII be accepted by·d1.other Afghan· officials.
state of Afghan...soviet relations wIth.the eonsistan1 line of hie fartheir-employees. 'If .such· centres
. q ues or local CUIl'eDC;Y at
Prime
~urister
Mohammad which are characterised by true govermnent which is being pursu· aad·· 'cluM L,aI'e -establish~ officials
the official dollar exchanHashim- Maiwandwal met and friendship and good neighbourli- eel in the i.n.te.reStS of continuing'.l cauJd'.>be required ..to take ·their vaged rate.
talked with Soviet leaders L.L ness and meet the national the policy of SU'algtheni:Dg in(1c. catioe£... Since·,the- officials would
Printed 8t:-Brezhnev. A.N_ Kosygin, N.V. interests of the Afghan-and Soviet penaence and __ suppbrting the· notJuve--to'bear the'expense,' they
Govt. Prlnt\nclIGue
Padgorny. KT. Mazurov, aod tbe peoples.
"
right of ,peoples and nations to'. _"all <onjoy their ·bo1idays. . the
Minister 'Of ·Foreign ·Affairs of th~
Both sides exchanged views on self-determination and the~.. editorial' concluded:
USSR, A.A.- Gromy·ko, Ta~ p~rt the economic. and, social develop- ciple of non-alignment, which
in the 'talks on the SoVlet SIde ment of their .countries.
meets the aspiratIOns aDd inter-,
In. .tbe. same~jSSUCl<of· lslahra:;letter
FEBRUARY 12, ~966'
were First Deputy Chainnan of
Both sides reiterated their' finn ests ·of the Afghan people and of ta"tlt.. editor complajned'that the
the State COmmittee. of the in~entio~ _to develo~. re1atio~ of universal,'peace.
Puli Khumri mill did Dot produce
USSR Council of Minister.; for fnendshlp, good-neighbourliness,
Tbe Chiurmao'of tbe.CaUDciI of enough ~cotton dO":.s.astify; _'demand.
External Economic Relations l.V.' ~utual trust ~d ,non-mt~ Ministers'of the USSR reaffirmed The Kandahar resident. A. M. TaTO SOVio.
Arkhipov. Deputy MinislU of For, m one aootber s mtemal aff:urs, tbat ·th. policy of non-alignment raki, said- that> the.PuJj KIiumri'texJ '
...,
..,
eign Affair.; of tbe USSR V.s. aod r..affirmed the fact that pre- and neutrality followed by Ai, tiles are '"'Of "good quality and -inexSemyonov Deputy Minister of servahon and consolidation of gbanistan 'and its policy aimed at pensive. For these reasons the farThe people ot_ Afg~ .Foreign ohade of the USSR P.N, these relations are in conformity the strengthening of peace and· ~ and cattlc_ raisers in particular
welmme' th. -snoe:esslul· visit Kumyltin. UtiSR Ambassador to witb,tbe. sincere..desire of botb. friendship 'among peop1e9 amtrl" prefer -Puli Khumri products to
which Ilrime Ministel' Moham· Afghanistan K.l.
Alexandrov, countnes and serve - ~ -. mte~4 butes effectively to improve the· imported -clotlr:. Tbe people would
mad ·-Hasbfm Maiwandwal has Chief ·of the Department for es~ of peace ,and secunty In this, situation in the -area and 'to re- like" ta -buy goods produced-.in their
just'1J aid to the Soviet Union: Middle East AffaiIs of the USSR regl~ .of :&18 ~~ thraugbout move international tensions.
own -cawitry•.Taraki said. H¢" sugt6. MinistrY. of Foreign Milks S.P. the world,
Both sides. expressed the view gested- the authorities try ~to· increase
h1ch
The: c:ordiality with W
•
Kiktev.· Chief .of tbe Department
Both.. sides noted withprofoun<! tbat tbe goodCneighbourly reIa-' the .,upply' oE . Pilli Khumri textiles
Prime Minister was received for Trade with Countri.es of sat~sfac~n that the Treatr of tions and· 'disinteresred friendship anitable··.jn'· K:aD.dah~r to m5Cl .this
everywhere he went is.. an' ex· South.East Asia and the Middle· Fnendship between A1g~ and eccmomic"e<HJPeI'ation exist-· d=d:
ample of the best in Afghan· East of tbe ..USSR Ministl'Y of and tbe USSR of 2B February ing be>weeDiAfgbaoistaD and tbe
Soviet relattons.
Foreign Trade· V.B. Spaodaryao.. 1921, (10 Hoo" 1299) sJgDed 45. Soviet Union are tbe· best example
Tbunday's Anis front-papd a
The commUDique issued at
Taking _part in the· talks o~ the years.ago In Moscow a:nd base? of peaceful co-existence· ~een' ·picture of Prime Minister Moham.
the end of Mr. Maiwandwal's - Afghan side were Minister of 0!l mutuaLrespect ,and recognl-: two countries-·with different state . mad;·Hasbim Maiwandwal at the
visit to the Soviet Union speaks_. Foreign Affairs,_ Minister of. Plan- tiDn ·of ea~_ oth.ers. mdependence, systems, ~d the ~er devekl~ ~bat·Airport answ~rin& -;qucmoos
f th
t·es whie:h billd' Ding•. Ambassadar of Aighanistan has· been implemented by botb ment of these·relations meets tb.·· fr6nr reporters about his t<D-day
o
e many, I
to the USSR, and Director-Gene- states throughout. all. these years: sincere 'Wishes and interests of official visit _to. the. Soviet Union.
?D.r two na~oDS toge,tb~r. In ral:of the Political Department with::poofound siocerity. This im-_ bMh'natioDS ,and the-interests of
,
It the two Sides. ~ve agteed QU- of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs· portant historic document re-- universal peace.
Ani~.'a~ ~voted io editorial to
furt~er eeonolDJ.c and. teebnical of Afghanistan,
mains..:a factor conducive to the
the,PrimettMIDlStef.s reblm'from-the
cooperation and the Soviet
These meetings ahd talks took preservation aDd,amsolidation of
0
Soviet Union.;. The good will visit
Union has· promi.sed to extend place in an atmosphere of friend· peae:e in~·this:' area of the y."orld.
Both' sides exchanged vi~ on bad constructive anct::valoabJe reassistance in financing OUf ship, 'sincerity and complete mu··
Both. SHies expressedt.~eIr com- paJ'arneunt international- problems' suits, said. the'~papec:-Maiwandwal's
third ·five·year plan for econQ· tual understanding, whicb is a mon Vl!'W" that tbe assIStance of. and stated that they would tire- .ta!b -with Soviet leader, 'resUlted in
. mie development. Sovie~ assist. chai'~cteristic, feature of long- the SQ.V1et ,Umon to .A:f8hams~ lessly
exert theu effo~ to assistance for our. tbiTd five-year
ance had a wlde,~ft..-ing and· standm.8 re1a,tlOns betwen the two has played. an outstanding role 1D s~rengthen ,peace and lllterna- dev~opment.-pla~ ,as wc1l as :strengIf tt
part. - th&~1. countries.
the executIon of the first and se-- ttonal secunty_
tbcWng. the.;,traditicmaJ ties between
m _ e success 0
·Prime
Minister
Mohammad cend >year plans of. Afgba.nist.an - Botb sides emphasised the use- the~.two, countriese ec ve
onr 'jirst flve·year 'Plan -as ·well Hashim Maiwaodwal aod tbe and bas been ao impo~t ~n- fuloess of mutnal 'personal conAnis wished success to the seas of. the ~ ~e. We are members of his partY familiarised tnbutio~·~ the ~atton of Its tacts belween statesmen of the
certain that SoVIet aI.d. will also . tbemselves witb tbe capita:! of the econom,c inlrastructw:e.
two countries and reaflinned tbe cood p~vate ·national oewspaper to
lrreatly help OS in meeUng tbe Soviet Un inn, tbe city of Moscow,
Botb sides. exprossed ·tha view principles set forth in previouslY be published, l1lldeto the-. new, 'Press
targets which we bave set for .. aod also visi.ed Yalta. Dosbaoha. that· the.. deciSIOO taken ' by the So- publisbed documents 'aod joint Law. The-fil'sr-edi\ioo-of"TIie 'Mes.
the third plan in order ·to ,raise 1Tashkenj, an_d
Samarkand
in· Vlet U~,on' to. ..-...=~ac this friCDdly Afghan - Soviet
Communiques. sap o~ Today came out Wednesday.
further the living standard of J r.etuming
from
Simarkand
to an~ ~hsm~ ala. for the exe- which meet the interests of peace The SlX-Pf.Il:' papen which rwiII apour people.
. ·Tashkent the Prime Minister and cub,on of ~e third five--year p~ and international co-operation. pear each Sunday and Wednesday
WhIle tbe c:ommuni e and. ·tbe members of hiS PartY visited of AfgbanlSlaD
(1346-SI) will and· declare that the development IS· own.-d 30d .edited., by. Ohulam
d Ii
ed
th .. the regiOI! of !funger Steppe aod have a Slgrufi=t and _,ove ef- . of such 'personal contacts· between Nabi'Xhater. Kh....J.xplained,·thai
s~h es. . e ver
~
e viewed the irriga_tional sYstem fect_ BOth stdes firmly believe statt'Smen· of the countries of the his PllJll'.r ..wilLparticipale, freely in
Pfune 'Minister:and SOVl~t 'lea- and experiments on the develop- that Aighanistan aod .t!>~ . USSR region i, most usefoI and _ _ the, potitical and. soda! affoinl 'of·.the
ders stressed tbe very friendly: ment of desert land. During their have 'broad prospects f(jr tha fur- . tive in. improving mutual Under- country and ::work -to. achieVe nationaL aspirations.
ties -existing between our two tour of the countrY the distin-· tber mutually advanta~ deve- standing·and co-operation.
c:ountrifs,. tbeze are also several' guisbed Afghan guests f=d ao lopmeo>t of economic, teclmica\,
• (CoBtd.,.
6)
points.of Agreement on Intema.
.
.
seieBtiJic. and . culturnI c:o.operaAt a , ....ptilm ·for·1Jle,IlOW.paper
Unnal issnes- FiI:st and most im,
~~...
MohaDllJ1!ld Ibrahim Abasi
th~
portant is the neeessi.ty.lor
~ ~.
Presidellt..oLtbeLlCluraalislo· 'Asoo-

Edltor·ID·ChIef
S. Khalil

annuaL

ru.ne

P remier's V·isit
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Wahdat; Payam EmroiFirst
Private Papers T,o Appear
Under New Law For Press
By 'Jr. stam'Writer,--

THE first 3IIltional;,pdvalefy...wned'tlewspapers ,lo be publisb-

ed In tbe,:.coD.D.'trf;tlDr~fmu.teeJr
...- yea.rs are DOW on the news
stands.
The first ":issue~!O£' the ~'weekly_ . rather than oppression and tyrjournal Wahda.tir.~anean~ ,Unity;'I,. anny. At the same, time it will
was publishedP.f~Monday'7J::'Jan & •..encourage plans
ror improVIng
by its edit6r.r>Kh.slt:·, Mohammad... ,health and education and the p<r
Khasta,
licy oi a mixed guided economy.
Payam E'.tnml;-t",(~oda:yls Me;.
Khasta was born i:U BU.khara.
sage) distribute:hus first edition He moved to Mazan. Sharif and
WednesdaYjf-~eb~l_ It is a hi- entered school there, at the age
weekly pub~!on Mondays of ten. bater he sLudied in IndIa.
and WednesciaJrs:..;\ .
and then returned-to teach at
Wahdat is: b:ing!:'ledit.ed by ~ Asadia Theological school' and
6a-year...,ld ;.Kbc1Sta."W.bo:is a well- Mazar scliools.
known Daro...-'WritE!!!·.and _poet who
in 1940 he was elected ~ Parwas once B· member<:of Parlia. hament. At the end of his term
ment.
he decided to stay in Kabul: and
His paper:lwhich-is"being flnanc.- conduct Ci pz;.vate business.
ed from h:s.~own:~-'capitakwill soon.
Khasta
has written several:become a daily(....· i·C ,the ~ers· books,'J he best-known. are Tb~
reactions ar-e :-{3v~urahle~':.t'Khasta Contemporary Pbets. A Rememsays,
beranc:e_ of the Past,' an4 h1-entaThe papBr:Cis printed~ on good'·' .kh.abul-Zaman.
paper witlr<rrl6..by 1'3 inch·page;.., ..Vahdat has opened a new chapThe four <mi:unms.:-are- each· three. .ter in the life of journalism. in
inch'tS wid~::.... ~·Twelv.e'1 point-type ,.' ~e country.· Alth?ugh the issue
is used for:t:Jodytlof stories;,: The 15 not J.l\ outstanding example of
paper is printed·: in the National~, journalism.. it has broken the ice
Printing Hx::ruSe.t.1,.,
and led the way in the establish-·
Wahda t caJ:ries-:JlO. borne: or for. . ment oi a free- press. As a foreeign news ...but.!..'l8ther:.devote9'....its, ,runner. it is worth At. 1.5 to the
space to artides.l:and ,poetr-y =: in reader.
IJari and P.akhtu:::The' 12 articles"'~ The bl,weekly Payam Emroz
:n the firstrissue'f:'COnsider .,suchl i was formally lauhched Wednes-subjects as-. ·the ::relation betweelv·--:day afte~oon at the Press Club.
the people::and. <the ~government;:,_.i:dltOr.. Khater explained the ~
the nation, and the aims of the hcy ot the paper to guests Inpaper,
eluding Minister of Culture and
The policy statement says that Infonnation Mohamm?d Osman
the pap=r will support the Cons- 6idql. Dt:.puty Minister Mohamtitution of Afghanistan and con- mad Najlm Arya, the editors of
siders its implementation one of daily papers and other publicathe most~ importanl phases in the tions, and th~ press attaches in
.
life of the nation. The paper sup-. Ka~)lll embassies,.
1 he 3O-year~ld edtt?r explamports national sovereignty and the
parliamentary form
of govern- ed that a penod of mteUecutal
ment. It also favours a neutral enlightenment was beginning in
foreign policy which it believes the couhtry and he wanted to be
will help lead to world peace and a part of it by editing Payam
co-existence._ It welcomes the~aid Emroz, Under the guidance of
of friendly countries. The paper His Majesty,
Afghani~tan
has
will oppose injustice and corrup-.' started to progress rapIdly, he
tion.
·said,
Wahdat will avoid extremism
.\olohammad Ebrahim Abasi. the
of any kind arid will work for a President of the Afghan Journacountry ruled by law and justice
(ConW. on pal"e 4)
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Second'Five-¥e(l1' Plan ·Required'6J".rn
More Workftrs In Public, Mixed Sectors,

By A. G. ~lalik2ada
b, Quite a number of profes1962, I.e., by tbe· end of ihe fiIst
year of the seCond plan, the tOtal·
sional•. technical and ·skilled
workers wilrhBve ~ to look ·for
number of workers and employees in the public and mixed'
alte.rnative emploYm.etit -on
sectors amounted
to 110,000 or
completion:- of· the' . projects .
contemplated i..ri ~- the -sea,nd-.
20,000 mor-e than at the qeginning
plan. ThiS· problem' could' be"
of the second plan. Such a large
.increase In the number of wor.·
met" by keeping.. up th~ temP:O
kers dunng the first year of the
of EConomic. d~velopme:n:t: ' , second plait is accounted for by a
c, It also can. be-seen froml:tbe ·...,r
number of ·large imponant proplao that about w.i>er ceDt ofjects including on irrigation
the new ·job:,!, op~tiunities,;<."
canal. motor roads,. hydroelectric
~reated Ltc implement. the,'¥e..:~:·
power plants, airpons and ·others..
cond plan.have been·m Kabul.-,
Although this is almost the end
province~and a-rtew.-ot.he.F,pns--, of the second plan, the largest. de- .
vinces. KabU1·,~.. l-and. !'" :
mand for workers was created
panicularl,y, Kabul-City: ..,are>!'
during the very first year .p:(:-this
naturally, going:;-to·- benefit :.... ,plan, 1 his situation ariseS~~m
most· from' " the govem.men't's--.. ,·_
the fact that out of the- 307
developmental" activltieslr.:::It ,-'
schemes '·included in the second
~houId, however,·'be seen-: thlit ~.,.'l
"first
plan, 139',started in the
what falls outside Kabul.. is'
year 'of the plan, It is for this rerather, well distribtit~; over" .
asOn that nearly two-thirds of the
the I'eS\ 'of the '·cou::i:itrY.-··
total need for additional manIn order ·to see -the.. .· picture- -,.
power for the second plan' was ·more clearly}' the table' below
felt in .the. first year. This need gives the reader a distribution' of .,
con~inued until it reached a peak 61,000 _additional :W.:rrkerswell!1. To discover the main features in 1:165 (1343) after which it fell
needed during the .s~d -plan. b;y"
011 ~harply in the last year of the
of the :employment market;
Ieyel of education. .
..;)
2. To discover the current and plan,
future d~oiand for educated,
The ti1,000- additional manpower
Education '
siulled and unskilled worken;; . requirements to implement toe
t:ompleted
Workers Per cent
3. '.1 0 discover the change that second, plan may be distributed University level
3,300 'S:S
may have taken place in the in the' following :occupational Senior secondary
4.000
"6.6
emplo~,..ment market.
groupi:
.
Teacher trained
Employment infonnatipn .was
O.. c:.upaticnal Group No. needed'
secondary level
4,500' '7:5
called for, standard form from
1. Professional and technical Junio! secondary
3.500': S.8
al1 employees in the. public secworkers
3;886 Pr:mary
20,433' 33.9
tor excepl defence establ~hni.ents
2. Teachers and professors _
Wirhout lonna I'
4.500
.and from the imwrtant em
education
24,510 40.7'
pbye("S in the private sector.
_3. Adrr.inistrative and executive
1,5040
T olal
. 60,243'-1'00.0 "
On the basis of the above stu;
4: Clerical workers
~.518
On the basis of what' has ~ll:
dies it- was estimated that there5. Skilled workers
20.325 said so far~··we mlistv~p in ·mind-:"- _
were 90.000 workers and em-· 6. Semi-skilled workers #- 24,510 that .the larg.est n,umbl!i of jobs .
ployess engaged in work in the
Total'
60,243 are likely· to· be' created in the'
public and, mixed -sectors at the
If we look througn the present very first year of the second plan
beginning of the second five-,year design .')f the .plan, it may appear
while during..the last 'Year 'of th~'
plan.
to afford satis(actiorl in so' far as: plan. some' profes!ional':'~and·skilit promises to. create a fairlY:large l~ work~rs' -may no--Ionger 'be.
With a view to achieving the. number oC jobs: But when . seen needed.'
.
economic development of the from the manpower- angle, the
country provided. for by the se- p.Jsition appears somewhat difB01'<'N·•. Feb.. 12. {DPAf.-"'West
cond five-year plan. the net addi- ferently.
Gennan '-Chancellor LUdwig~: Erbiii:i
tional manpower requirements· in
a, Because
the
enwloyers returned·to Bonn"from Pati$·-Wei:I':'
the public and mixed sector are -found difficulty in finding tlie
nesday and immedia~ly infortned - estimat~ at about 60.000--61,000
.large nlUJ1ber of workers th.e. cabinet of his tWo=:day talks'··
workers,
needed in the first and second WIth- F.rench president""Charles' de
It is worth mentioning' that in
years of the plan:
Gaull~,
When the first five-.year plan
was wnUen in 1~55. it ~as remarked: :'We needed accurate statist,cs and tecnnical personnel for
the preparation of this PIan. but
Slllce these statistics did 'not exISt we utilised such information,
statistics as were available, as
lar as humanly possible."
Before the second five-year plan
Wa:i drafted in 1961- the .situation
had
been
improved,
tho~
sl1ghtly, With a-view toward proVlcjng such important informalion Ule goverilmeot took: an importa.nt Step and :set up a Director~te of .Mait~wer 4t the Ministry ot r'lanmng which undertooksystematic ana regular studies_ of
e:nployment market of the capital.
..
~ince 196.0 ,such· ~~udies
have
been made aJ:.sIx-month intervals
in Kabul These studie;; have been
extenoed 10 other part of the
cowarJ, The objectives of the
studies were:

very

COMFORT-lUXURY- SPEED~SEBVIOf •• ....
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strengthening world peace and
tbe need lo \Ive peacefully de·
spite differences in soelat and'
economic system:s. ..£elations
between Afghanistan and the
Soviet -Union.are based on . tbe
principle of _existence. . Not;
only -do both <&ides fully respect
these principles in dealiDc,-MIh'
each otber they also advocate

U S Monetary Off,.··
r
I'., Lj'
ICla I'5 I'lee
. qulUlty
R~·
T
M'
t
E
d
'
W·
ISIn9¥-Q ee· xRan Ina . ·or.....Id T'ra de
' .

cialion;"-C!escribe'bbe.. paper

as

a

:.':'=~te.:r~:Ior.in~e

.New ,hope',for 1be.. sqlution' of
discussion. over tochniqucs for as- VI~",?risis was. the title ·of·the
signing quotas, but..that this ... area editorial. '.t,:.Thundayl, Heywad..
wiII~be broacb<!d lat.r.
After, glWlg .a.. brief'.accoUDt of
Th.»tr....ry -officials'"" this fu. vaoOO>.-peace, otlensiveo, launnbed:; to
ture timetable:- early agreement on '6O~ve . • ~ .Vietnam ~ict: ·and ' to
basic.. issues.·.hy n.-xt maoth" or bAllll',the,usne··!rom'the4>atl!e"field
April. aDd. then.... ICpOrt..by .May or to. the conference tabJ."'!he, paper
them'~hout·tbe world.
Jline. A'report'putbefo~the IMF Msbed t1iese efforts success in end·
10
The ·Wortd, more than any.
ateJhalworld body'. 'llDDnaI meeting
8 bIoody,<W/lt: .. in·,Soulll rV-.n>.
tblng else,.toda: needs·
The United States. has forwarded, next winter, creation of new -"liquidi- .• As a~peaee-loving.'COtlDtry.&a:id:the
y
peace.
two proposals to iocrease Uquidity.· ty .by., 1-968 11" the- earU....
paper. Aigbanjslan·. suppotts.. ·and
It should be a common ideal o~
One ,U.S, plan is to create a i new.
The two--year gap betweD IMP eD,courages- thosc·--measures 'which
all .nations lo gee.·that. tbey'
interwi.tional
monetary' reserve action and '1968 would
be needed lI1Jght lead'to the -end o!'th. Viet.
'm.ake no ,move.to create·condi·.
"unit" to. be· b~cked,.by the D.BJ:ionaJ because most nations require parlia-:- n8m:~,war.
tioas wbleb may, ~rb or.
currencies of participating coon·
ta
O'
eak
th
In their. triet. for debt 5dtiemeot.
men ry approva'i before monetary
n the .basis of this. .Afghanistan
w
en
e peace.
re·
The other U.s. Ian w~.in- cb.a~· or agreements to revise, in-· supports the convcning:oof:8 con.
lations, . Afgbanistan 'and the world solved tbrongb· peaeefuI_ cr.... the,autoowfc,.~-,"-:ft..... ' lennttJonal agreements can be on- ference 'uch as those in O.n•.,l-Jin
Soviet Unlon'bave done their means. To this end, on thelJasis or.credit facilities;'of,:u;;,-in= denake-o.
19S4·3Od.·1962 Oil Indo-China.addod
bestAslotserv~~~~bas oLltis,po\icy statement..io the lionaJ'MOIlCtary Fnnd (IMF) for
"
the paper.,
he u=c~......Wolesi Jirgah,-he.is doing his use by the funds. 103 members.
The VIew IS. now. .u.s.. oflicials
When.b.dook
'. .
sald ill the communique, Afgh&- bestlnot only,lo streIIgtbm AIU.s. officials· said ,that wIJereas. ;:d: to .create 30 ~dditioDaI. $2,000 Daily..H.ywad, S:o='." editor. of
";i'tan favours the eonsoUda- gbanistan's relations with all the new "unit" would.be backed by. :~la~
..Uqwdity. They .00II-, to cbaoge- the poIicy~.Pledged
e
tion of ,~ODS among aII,·co~·of.the~'b~'aIso the industrialised group ,of teD na- ternune
.
exac:tly·th,oowo meth.od todd~ and give it.a new,Jook ... _-f.3per
'L__
~__
1
"~nn&
U.
toM, the _..f..f~1 .rr'1l'
., .
....
muc b a di~
"WQL
0"""" CC1IlDm= 0 ..tIle, region. to see that other countries of
~UUDal ~~
drawing' tiona! Ii dity
Becls.·espedally anxious..lo .see·' th""area .i1ve'U1' aD' atmosphere right<' would· be pegged to national "b .' qw
IS. Oc~y
needed,
!!aUm_'has·~y. chllDged-the
all dispntes in this part ...f-'tbe 01 friendsbip'and 'cordlalI....
participation in.tbe.~ They ad-' ~.th~the figure IS oae from layout oJ He~ A··variet)'" 'of
"3
de<! that there has bee:D "C"Y little W
ta
can progress. (oPA)
news stones and articles now mat
Heywad a veP}'· interesting ,paper. es
OptimWh is beinw-expreued by
U.S.' Trepury officials. that salisfaaory progress ·is:.beina ,made toward adjusting .!be intemaliona!
monetary system and creating the
add,.kUquidity: needed for .-xpaod·
iog world trade.
Thi. optimism comes' following
~. SOSSI9IIS "by..~ of the
group o[ teo - nations meetmg.. ID
'Europe to discuss the,:neods and
rnethods.,f9r increasing.money and
credit .to linaru:e trade. The last
meeting. was.in -Jannary.
The .:officials in· Washington pre·

diet that by as early as ·May there
will be an agreement iil principle
by these teo nations. the .world'!
l..dmg 1Ddnstria1 nations: 'They are;
in additiou to the United States, Be1~
ginm. Cllnada, Fraoce, West Ger-"
many. Italy, Japan, the Netherlands".
Swodeo aod.:lkitain.
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Horses Often Heroes In Buzkashi Games
By A. ANSARI
The... following is on artiCIt!
pu..blishtd in rJu Dn"t'mbu ;ssut
'11 Vitwpoints.

seems to be pac~ed with dang~r;
but surprisingly enough. casualttes
aFt extremely rare, thanks wuaJ.ly
Team work is traditionally la'c~g to the upbringing of the horses. It
in buzkasbi. "Every player for him· is said that if. a' player falls do~
self' is the epitome of rugged indi- [rom his sleed, the _other gallopIng
vldualism in this sport. and the animal~ue either to borse-sense. or
game h'as been played in this fa- [0 good training -aVOid trampline
shioD since time immemmoraJ.
on the' prostrate man. It is also tr'1:Ie
No one knows exactly bow and that when a horse loses its ride~ 10
when buzkashi originated. One the thick .of the game. the anunaJ
theor), is that It was probably bra-- USUllUy stands over him and gu.a:ds
ught 1010 thLS. region by the Mon~ him against the other onrush,!Dg
gal m\laders dunng the time of riders.
.
Bumps, bruises. sc:oatches and ce·
Gengblz Kttan: It is said that' e.ne~y
.captlves were jlung to the ground· In· .casionally a broken han~ ar~ .ho~·
front of the tribesmen and snatch- ever, unavoidable; bl;Jt mmor. IDjUTleS
ed up by the chief horsemen': The of this sort can happen m. any
fact that trad.itional~y th~ game was game. In general ~t "!"ay be s.a:1d that
played exclUSively lD the northern although buzkashl 'glves tbe Impresprovinces. wbere the people were sion of being extremely dangerous.
predominantly of Mongol =-extraction. actually il is not appreciably more
makes tbis theory plausible.
so than polo or football. ~e most
.
far- popu Iar equl'valent sports In the
Altbougb changes of v~t and
reaching consequences' ar~e permeat- West: .
urs are shared bv
iog the very fabric of Af~n sa.
Wmnq)c hono h
The vitopoW.
ciety today. it is not surprising that both player ,and k orse. . he -coma spectacular sport like buzkashi re- play~r. becomes. nO\l{f\ ~n
. du
mains intact, continuing in the an· munlY as a skIllful c op I ::
cient pattern that has captivated C"stlacher") an?' the r hO~v~ u Su~
skilled Afghan 'hQrsemen and ad· a great champion 0 b. s r b 1
mirers of this rough pastime. for horses. if sold at all. bring a u ous
b
centuries.
prices.
~
How does one become a buz.kuc.
A decade ago. during a bU1hda-y or chop andaz'? potenial b~ashl
celebration for
His
Maj~ the . players start as boys o~ the fringes
King. tht: Afghan Olympic .F.~era- of village games: on. Fn~ays thoughtlon invited some buzkashi teams out the winter th.ere _IS always a
from the nonhern provinces t9. come game in one town or. ano~er. Aftt: r
to Kabul and play the gaine in a while they migbt ·play lD and-If
Bagrami. a few miles to the cas.t of they are good-regularly join _.the
the capital city. Thousands of spe- .big matches. This. however. reqwres
ctators thronged 'to Bagrami \_ to years of practice. Most of the playwatch the game. and since then it ers who partake in actual matches
has become a tradition for the peo- are in their late 30's and some are
pIe of Kabul to enjoy a bozkasbi even older_
march eacb year on October J5. the
T~~iticnallY.. the ,spon is played
occasion of His Majesty's biJ1hday. 1n wlOter, spTlDg or autWDn, when
.
:
. the weather is cool.' but the best
In the autumn, the bui:kashi seaSon for bUzkasbi is winter. The
nders converge upon me city, wear- players are' ordinary. farmers and
Ing special. colourful
~Qrms: - vill.Jgers who. beca~ of cold weaconon caps trimmed with fur; Short. ther. ar.e not OCCUPI~ a~d play for
quailted cloaks without undershirts; the pleasure an~ eltclte~~nt of the
·conon trousers and long boots with game itseU rather thaD . for ~y
high heels.the laner helping the material. reward.. On occasions like
player 10 remain in the saddle. On the Festival o~ th~ R.ed- Poppy
this occasion the contestants parade" (around March -1) In th.e northern
. through the streets of Kabul-a proviqc~s-partjcularly ~ . Balkh
sight fully as impressive as t;be .truzk..ashi contests are a major atprocession of Knights in the Mld- tractlon.
'.
die Ages.
,Many sorts of occaSIons are. cele·
brated \Xi~ game of buzkashl, ~nd
Under the guida.nee of the Afghan sometimes _~ i contest
may last as
Olympic
Federation. appreciable long as four (lays. The Afghans of
efforts have been made to introduce the northerrt .provinces. ~or example
some rhyme and reason into this 1ypically ba:.rc matches for happy
fast-moving game. For examplt;. the family occasions.
Competitors are invited from the
number of contestants has 1>o;n
limited and a ccnain
a!D0unt of neighbouring
provinces' a~d' are
teamwork introduced. Should a_ com- warmly received by the
villagers,
petitor pull off an ,?pponent's cloak, who take them into their h9USCS arid
for example. or acc;identally whack give lavish feasts in their honour.
him with- his whip. a fou! is stored. Prizes are awarded to the winners.
generally in the form of money.
The two most Import.8nt rules of hunting equipment. turQans or chaplhe game are (I) a playe! _ mU;5l ans (a kind of loose coat>, and
never hit another player WIlli" whip these' are provided by the .hClft and
and (2) he must never try to .knock sponsor of the game.
a player off bis borSe. Violati«?O of
Players who take part in buzkashi
thest rules can result in die campe- must. naturalv. be extremely brave,
litor's being ousted from. the game. 'ough and strong. The m.ost importBecause of
these two - important ant thing fd( them. neverthelessIirfl:tations, buzkashi is not .now as besideS practice -is t~ have a good
flsky as it once was.
To a casual observer the ~ _
.

)

horse. It is often stated, "Rather
a bad rider qn a good horse than a
good rider on a bad horse."
If a
rider does not have a good horse he

musl bow

Feb. lZt (Reu'._.1
H
f
U
ter).-The . nt~ . tates
ouse 0
Rcprcsentatlve
Wednesday
ga~e
speedy approval t~ U.s. membership
m the Asian Development Bank.
rt pas~ ~d sent t~ .the U.S.
Senate legaslatJon authonsmg a U.s.
·b·
1 2OO.million dOwu:o
1t..._
CODlrl utlan 0"
in the new dev~lopment bank.
The bank., chartered by 19 counlries of Asia and J 2 non-regional
developed nations, including the
U.s.,-is des:gned t£7' promott: Asian
been
economic gr-owth. It bas
strongly endorsed. by President
Jolinson -and is major part of his
Asian ·pr<?8rtmme.
The: HollSe: vote was 292 to BO.
mor~ than the Qecessa.ry .two-thirds
required ur-dec special rules the
Johnson administration followed to
speed up action ~y the lawmakers.
Jt was the speed with which the
biD was taken up in the house that
brought objection from a handful
of congressmen. Supporters of ,the
measure. easily beat back the objectioDS, ~ing that the legislation
was an unportam step towards
bringing ecoDomic stability. and

's

\

peace to A s i a : .
Wright ,Patman, democ.rat of
Texas. who led supporters of the
biD. ..read a tt:legram President
Johnson sent from -Honol!J,lu Mon·
day night praising the .bank ~nd cur·
rency committee for Its qUick ac'.
tion .that • brought the.
biD to the
floor for Wednesday's action.
The Asian Development Bank
biD now goes to the senate foreign
relations committee. Us prospects
for qUick consideration and a pas.
sage aile considered bright in the
senate, where the foreign -relations
committee chairman William -Ful.
bright, has been a supporter of 'such
development bank legislation.
,.However. some observers believe
that an element. of' unCertainty might
surround the legislation ,in the se·
na~' because of Fulbright's current
'differences" with the Johnson administration over the Yietnam war.
Johns.on has strongly backed
creation of the Development Bank
to show that while the U.s.
is,. enpied in a war.m Vietnam, it
is vitally interested in the concept
of peaceful development in Asia.

Sale of Diesel Engines
In Afghanistan

I.

:cts

Wa
hdat
·

CoDtd. from .page ·3
brief speech said he was happy
to see that the independent press
is gradually but steadily growing'
in the country.
"This is necessary for the implementation pf the provisions of
the Constitution and the ~ess "
Law which
provide reasonable
liberties for independent publications", he said.
The six-page Payam Imroz has
a format of 16.5 inches by 13
inches.
The first issue carried one page
of advertisements in blue-green
colour. It devoted more than half
a page to Dari "poetry and literature.

1~:30' p.m: AST-·ms'lt...
10:00-'10:-30 p:m.··AST'4m Xeo.

~'l'iOJt~:-

S-lD band.
. 'Foreigu :ianguqe-' prosnmma
",,:hide: local . ·md· lDrematioDal
aews,.-;. commentary; talks on Al.ihanislaD.
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ghanistao's DeedS are so varied and
resources so limited that it would be .
a.dis-service 10 !he coootry 10 tiiiD
so
narrowly, said Qais-

:..=

The professors at the college uSe
BRUSSElS; Feb. -12; (DPA).- a _ ·combinatioo·. of. approaches 10
King BaudouiD Qr· ·Belgium Friday· educate eogioeers for Afghanistao,
DepaJ iWc!..()8'30;
reasons.
. _
- ~. ;
~ the . resignation_ of Prime said the dean. . He added. that the
Kllbut-Klloot
The charge was- mad.e:-<'bY··M. killer--."t-a.Be!:t Birlt8-:.case<det~ Minister..PierreJ..ffiumel's coalition total time spent 'by students in
D~330
Francois M:ittmn~ left wing tive has gone to groimd.·
~t.-- .,'.
class.,..appi'oximately 40% of the four
Klibul-rashkenl
candidate in. last Decembers pre·· Picked· up. by ::det~es-,in a
He: has-ttqueSted the resigned go-' ~ -OI-~academic 'work is ~voted
sidentiill elections.
Paris.·nightclul>.., a'.jV8ek ago.·he vemment·-\O eaay OD_until a- DeW to-lectur
d 60"
I bo
.
~
.- ..!
gChumneut.can:he. formed.
es·.3.U
/0 to a
ratory
-KilbOJ-Kandahar
H"'tcld a pa!SS'CQDference tha t. shotone detectiv""ead and.we",,~Z.
. .
coo,r=
and
. problem-'--solviDg
IXparture-1300Frenm" securlty-:'SetVices' could .. ded .two· o_thecs:-:-:He--evaded,· an T'tie AJilg ~owiccd his acceptance -penods. The college now haS wellIRAN . AIR
have prevented the kidnapping·· immediate .hou,se.to-hatlSersearch ot (blr,'n:SignatiffDo; ~,.&bout-- oDe equipped laboratories.. '.
Tebi:rD>lGlb1l!
bf. the··'Moroccan. oppositioD lea- and has been OD . the.'nJIl ever hour-taller :he..,"TOttmied'to':uo, BeIDr. Qaiosaunee. Said tlial because
Arriva!"-09IS
der,' Mehd-i Ben Barka.
. since.
..
giaD capital from- an officiaL viSit to th~ great majority of:.Jhc provincial
1f3bnHebraD
Police·namedlthe JIl8.ll a.Chris- Demnar~1. The ~k.in:g and .. his. wife" students who emu the college have
Departure-IOlO
Nothing has __been~hean1 of Ben, tian,David and, said. they. believe Qi>e=n Fa"biola re(umed earlier than nOI·.been stJi:ussfuJ. in !h. pas~ !h.
CO'll A
Barka-since his abduction in the be !iaS"gone·growid with· flieDds. opgioallrplmned.
.. college· beg.an.. pre-En&iI\eeriDg
Pragoe-SiJfilI-Athens-Kabul
hearl"l)f Palis no October 29, but in the Landes - d~t of
..
...
programme iD..whicb during !he two
Arrival'104O
be is believed to be·.dead...
southwest··~· .
The Bd8J:iD- coali~0I!' gov~t ... mOnths priOt. to the start of the
The·case, inr.wbid1· French .in."
.
waa-.made·'l!~~of ~.. ~. academic.year prospective students
MONDAY
telligence chiefs are alleged. ~
. Judge Lows :Zo11inger;- the~. Prime. ~tnJSte{ 14and _~ to'. from_ the :pravinces are liven COllI.
be involved; has brought a Cl1SlS ~te~'investigatiDg~th:~dna~ .p~.t b}s governme::t:lt'~ resignation ses in English,' mathematics and
.
ARIANA AFGBA.!'i AIRLINES in F:rance's relations with Mor-· PlD8, of MoroccaD'ioppomtiotl lea__·10 \he-- king .tor· the' second. tiD!e shop,
Heral-KJmdahaL-KaIlIJl.
DCCO.
der Mehdi-Ben Barlra,ds·~Wl~,a week" after Jailnre of the··
One· :booc!red twelfth grad. gra_
Arrival-l600
I Meanwhil~
French .. po1ic:e~- ~ . have a. qui~ da.y:'&ftero.~,a ~tiOD-~rs ·to. settle. ·dft!~~duateS will 'be introduced to the
Kabul,xandahar-Hc:not
-ThUl:sday. tightened theIr net_. senes of..stormy mtervi~ Wed·· 0¥Cr: the, Bclgia~ heaJ~·-sernce.engineering college after passing
D~'
amund an .area of southwest nes<1ay.
IGDg BaudOll1Ih.r¢>Sed·.. to·.accept ·lesfCwbicb will·be given by Kabul
P I A
Franre, wbere they believe the
!he Jint,otfor.1ut ·weekend.
Ubiversiiy soon:'
,
Pelhanr-KBlJu1 .
A,rrival-l045 .
Kabl&Pesbawar.
DcpaIlure-l120
Seventy·feet (21 "",tees) below lbe bC1ll=·-.re··applied c aotomatic:ally. In
TMA
crowded'streets of London runs one' the--\o:uling and -,mJoading~of the""Ileimt-Kabul
or !be . str1IIIgCSt rlrilway. in the··· mait"bags;· Illllrl":'tJabonr haa beenArrival-0930
Z I
...
,
s
world ·IB't:rains·cany no passengers, reduced to' -a-~~
From,ihe-'
- ..
.. '
CSA
drivers·' or- guards; but they car~r" ~orting offiCes on - ~ 'swface.' ~ail
Kabol.,AtbetIs-80lia.-Praaue
a100g al anything up 10 35 miles IS passed -by -connyor.r-. and spiral
Dcparture-{)830
(56
kilometres) an hour between chutes direct to the underground
statioDS, glide. srnoothly to 0 bait at . platforms;' whero-'tilerl>aR-""'· put
TUESDAY
the
platf.o'nns;t andABS smootb.ly· iJltd.\COIItaiIters "WSicl!<·:ue ~eded
move -Dff again.
on to tho. trainL. Unloadjng;,is.equal.. . ·
This is !he Post Ollie< Tube .Ra.i1- . Iy simple, for. the,whole system'lias,
ARIANA AFGHAN· AIRLINES .
way -numiDg _lhrougQ. six-and·a-hal.f been. designed with .... ,ey<> ·lD· spoe<1._
Mllzar-XIindw:-Kab)ll
miIes-' of tunnels·,a,nd carrying ,some- and economy in man-power.'-.
Arrival-1230
thing. like 16,Soo,OOO mail·bags a . The. Post·.Office·.Tube was.'Opelld .
Kabul-Kundw:-Mazar
rear. )t is believed to be. the only ID December. 1927~ when mails--:wae.·.
Departure-0830
~dergr911Dd
robot· railway - for ~eady. bea:q... But:.today, . wbaL.~=
KabUbKllDdahar-Karachi
mails' in the .world.
with the,.enonnous. -mcrease·_Jll..;.p()-:r ' ..
IJepl!rture-0930
Few memhen. ·of the. public ever pulatioo. .traffic- and" bDsiDOa,. poSt;,..
Kibul-KilDdahar-Tebtan-Ihmascus-·
soc..!hese "gboot:.traiDs." But if you Ollice ,olficials; .<ay.,-that,owithonf;'!Ii. .
Beirut·
stand on lb.- miniature
platto",,· railway !bey would fiDil;thiDp· dif- .
Departure-I030 .
you. see arouod you miles of sevu5, fleult if not 'impossib~' "&eb--:--,
TMA
electric cables,: gas·pipcs. telephone train,'· saY! ~A spok~" _. -carries.,,:
Kabid-Beirut
lines.·all the arteries of a great city. as' much·.miiI <as- one road.van, ~L'
Departure-0800
.
.
f lb
it coven the, distance, inCludiD¥· In_' the· d}stance. mane 0
e Maps'" and starts. . in . 20:. m.mutcS;t·_
nme-feet- WIde tunnels of the Post abom tlIree times:faster than. a'van:'
Ollice Tube,. yon· bear lbe roar of
This railway has yet. another ado.
an' approaching' tram. It booms out vantage ··over. conventional. qnsport,
of one '!UMl:1, rush~ past the plat- far wblle a complex. system of. safe-form ~!hout stOpptllg, and disap- guards'mal:". aocidenti,virt1iaIly· im4 weekly·direct·nJghts f rani Nev.r-Qe:ltll SQperb servtee bl11rlgual
cabIn ~tteDdants cuIsine by Ma%lm!s:~r;;:~.ahd.,most lmpears Ill~. another. tumid The· possible. ye~ if ,an .acCident shoold
.p'0rt.allt, .)'01.:. ni Wlth,.Pan Am's. PriceleSs Extra or. Experience.
Royal Mail 15 OIrlts driveJ~ auto-· happen, there coUlel" be DO casual.
rll"C Bripde
l-"or reser"'atlons. call YO:.Ir Pan Am.Tta\·eJ Agent. or Pian Am:..
20121-210122. ~ated way to one of the eight sta-· ties- "Where- there are no. drivers. rio"
-21122 bODS. spaced below LoDdoD . from· passeogers ·anil:no-guards.~bul Hutel. Tel. 21731. .
20S07
Police
Paddmgton m the west to Uverpol
~
-.
.
S1I'ee.··in" lbe east:.
Fl . . A- ·_'ut·
..
frame
20159-24041
The·· traios· pass thi-ougb the sta:·
emmg:, P..... ~ N!lw
·tioDS at the- rate· of .<ioe .v~ry four·
HOI!Se'iSpokesman.
24585. mioutes~ for 22 ·homs 0 day. At.' .WASHINGTON:-Feb: ··12,· (Reu.
Bve -of· the stauons,· the amval and ter)>--Prlsideilt :10!uis0n -bad DamNew CliDi1>
24272 departure ·of·the trains· is -cootrolled ed.Robert;~F1Oming"a veteran reby one man at a remote switch.. Jevision_ n~ 'SS. his new, White
204.13 board.
House-,"PO_"" _
Sitting- ~fore .an il1Uh1~tcd map
But, in ~a_n IwlU!J!3t. move annoimariag.a Booking Offi~
of the··railway, the supemsor can ced at :a ''Presa~~Cc_hCre yes.
start and stol? tit; trains or...·cut cur." tetday.:·he p\"ettEleming;only the24731~32 rent from aoy· part !Of the ,!rack. At .. lid...".! Dep\lly',1'ft:ss Secretary and ,.
.the, other three sta~ons control 15 1eft.~BiJl~MoyeTl~o'fcrall charge"of'
20045 ~ompletcly automal:Lc.
White HOl1.!et Ptms~ relations. .
To slow the trams· down as they . Moyers.,: Whitei HoU11C Press ."Sec~
•
approach the platforms. and.to .help.. reWV..··,for:. the -past .'seven 'months;.
2lnl a=lerate!hem oo_depart\!re,. the .. ·and.a.fop, policy .p1aDDer for . !he'.
.
As the lralIls ,approach the. plat-. ·Presid",,~- will,\Illdertake additional.
PiShfaDy TOjaraty Bank
22092 form. the. curreo' is switclled. olf. and,. respqosilliliti<.t::as"'·spcciat assistant"
_I t;rack dips doWD 10 a on&:10'!'20 .. to JohDioD.;
.
.
. 2231'
slope at each- end of the- statIOn.
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Perkins diesel engines which have already been put
.to use on some
buses belonging
to Sherkati Service as
",,:,
well as to individual· lorry operators.
Oldman, accompanied by other technicians from
Perkips Engines Manufacturers, has come from Britain to start the campaign. During their -stay in Afghanistan they will help the Sherkati Service in train-'

I

ing Personnel and in making arrangements to set up

I

~

The bank. LS desIgned along t?e
lines of the world bank and the· mte.r-American development bank. In
ddilion to making loans for proand pro&nun mes for Asian naj.
't will assist in formulating "de~~~sP~nt plans. and provide tech. I
. laD
Olea assls
ce.
----

u.-~

DO

,

Some years ;lgO. a rumour was
circulated to the effect that a buzkashi team might be senl to the
United States. hut the cost and dis·
tance involved rendered. this almosi
prohibitive at the time. But when it
is all said and done. with modern
technology distances are b:ecoming
shorter and the world more closely
knit in many ways. It does not seem
at all imposible, therefore., that some
da y Buzkashi-the span of Khans
and conquerors-might enthraJl admirers in the New World as much
at all impossible, therefore. that some
Central Asia_

1=:ll6,·AST 4 .'1'11 .. ~ """' 12
'C. I!!" bond

III

with JllI"................ ~~)n, aiaiOs- ~.,aocuk:aI:an4 --"!Die_ ·iD..COUIlIries where _the young enApril ·amt"edIIiDg·'iboUt:1hc-.wrot· .cat ·optiDD5-'wIII~be~·-an4:.giDeu. ·fi¢,employment: in organisa[)e
du. ~ -.
_
_
a departmcnr of Oy:nu".1 Ifnameer- . tiOQ~.3Jready statfed with many ex. nd;,it_,y,!irnre:&ClI.Qh~ iDa will-aJ>o.be<mllljsbed '1be;tour perieoC:ed en~
UDder·mob
~.llaaIiII>.- J,I..bem.rics;' llJid. basico de~.ot <:lvil,. EJiIctri- coowtioos bt- may easily Jeiun !hi;S<
some- ~~ ~~"'peering_~ aJUCiCS.,.. cal, Meenann l• -and c:bcmJcaJ.. en- addiiiolial:. aia.tte.rPwhic.b concemed~ WOIDI:D.are~ to join Stit.darts ~~:c3ftIieJ:: the gineers.will virtuaJJy~ _cov;' the iohis:-job;"5Vi"!',Jf"'e feelI:~tbat it.is not
.neXt.~-,air·1 dass..
ciVil:or
_ .. - . optlOI1S. ..ne:edS of the country; be·-be.tP:YeL
-apPI\OP~-m- Afgbam.stan
where· EJ1mImaIl·in Ihe-C1lIlqc has in- p"ee~ds-~primarilY-OD the·· "Engm"!'""g eauealioD in !be" ·the-num\lier.:oLexpcricDa:d Afaban·
creased from 21 in 1956, wben thf Deeds o[""!Iie couiilty .bnn:eDSidera-- IDlIjor··· lIln~tri.al&d- countries"· has engineeis;is sti1l so_ smaU:-$
F.agia:uiDg .CoUcao was established. tion is giVai·w ~sti:idents'-- -abilitier fOlloWed'~ of the'two'major ~..,.-. Qaissaunee sai~ that '1&.. ~ther
as part of the Facalty of Scic:Dce of and chOices, Since- t1i~ is·-a ·grca~·ne:rtb.er:comp1ete1y appropf1a~ tor ap.proach is to present an Enginee.r·Kabul~ ~ 300 in I96S. hi oeed in A111.bBrii'o1!'·"cfod~iYi1."EDgi.- ·:Afjllanman,"cxplamed Qjussaunee. iDg.J'rogramme of
extremely
1958 the ColIqos of· Engineering and - neers about _tw<>'ilifrds . of. the ··stu·: One -approa.eIr haa· beeD· to· proVIde. practical 1WUCe, a. progiailiine thar
.Agriculwre' separale<I-. from
!h" dents are as>igDed to !his option.
an -""'cabOD Strong·lIl tbeorebcal penni..... gtaduare IQ take his. p!acl:
Sc:icDo: ~aculiy and jn,.,I963,.it was
'The Colleg¢ is. ._trYing 10- deVelop. coUISC;\ v.:-th:· omy mmot e.mP~ in_au :cngiDeeriDg. .0r~oD _and
.w::p:uab:d from the CoUcse-'of Agri· its programme· ()~'s~di~ _~~~'?a ~araetu:~l aspect! of engmecr- cotttribufc- to it elIectiveIy-' _almost,
culture.
lOry .ttaiDiIig and _ practical expen: .lIlg;-· fb.· pllllosopby behlIld llllS 01" from lbe day of employmenL
· Dr. Qaisaunec··saidr tha~~ the num- enee are _deSJgncd_·i::speciiUy to:meet::-~ach .1rto_~~ucate _the-young enThis is- very attractive, at- first
bc:r. ot,gtmluates "has- increased' from the need! of a.~ grO~ -~ gmeer'm theones and-concepts that ~ce. but.. the, .empbas.is on ~e
faurT'llt1bcr-cnd-:of: the 1959- acada· tan. Tliis emer&1Qi;.:.p(ogt3J:nme can" he may expect to- ~d largeJY. un.. . ftWeI practl'cpl. ability. means the
miCl.ycar.,tO 30 in 196!i; SO:W 113 be dcacribcd -as....a 'CQIDbiD,ation of ~ged. throughout his pro.l.CSS1onaI ·young engineer has been restticted·
ltUdenu, have·.graduated from this· theoretical:
'practic8J :'. trainiDg carcero:= ~:the- sa:Q?! tune;_ tb1S,laJr. in liis .. ~ucation. to.a ,narrow
college;. The,· dean .<hop'" that when" fell to be particularly; suited. to onr· proach severely· 1Jmi\S pracbcal said -Qaissaunee. Atfy c!lanse _in his
full capacity is reached - lhe,.·'college devdoping: country;. Qaisaupee ad... CQD.rses ln~rv1Dg ma~ia1 whi¢ - emplo)lfuenf Ot: a -major change" "in
will~ a .graduatin,· class of 100:: dci:1. -Jf is being .set up, witb.... the help·' may-beco'mc"'out Qf date in':~ 'few technoJ!Jgy would· J~vc;, him wi~out
each: year.
. of. a number of ':~merican proteS- years as ~ consequence of teeb.noltt the basic knowledge ~ comprche!ld
The College of EngineeriDg:.prog~ s o r i : . .
Bleal a:dva..na::a..new problems. Where ·this apramme "at, p~t.. 1asts four years
As the- number . of students in~
Such a prbgramm'e is S8.Us1aetocY preach is."used in industrialised na:'0'
tions it must be .acComPanied by
~~JIl&'
::E~~~.I.·it:n~nn
additional university progi'ammes to
;~ys;;'r:r.en.m~_ri;_·
U~K"'HI
reeducate displae<d engineers. Ai-

,,,,,ldd

SATURDAY

url'lf FnliUiLEC'

Compl~litiffiJfl~ecirljf-il1g;fteering-COlfege

First Women
Last y.,.r·fdr- t!r'first'.1i!'De a
Dumber ·ot!WDmCIl, ........
as
~ in-the O>llegc· of..£Daineet~.Dr. AG.· QewuD<e,
IJilm of, the-Collcglo.. Siooo the ex·~l· was sua::es:Uu1,.. . aeveral

W..tern-,M"iWc.
;fOHip-s.rric_j

gracefully and rapidly near . the.
"legitimalC circle" to enable the n~~.J
10 snatch the caU and ride
af'+Y
with it. He must also know howr.,o·
leap into' fbe middle of a circle if it
\s necessary. so that the rider ;r;an
snatch the Carcass away:
andJ bt
must know to 'start ploppin.& ._~.as
soon as the rider bas grab,ed It "
There are several strains of horses
that are suited to this, but perhaps
the most famous is a breed c:alled,
Khararall. Nearly all the wealthy:
people of the northern
~rovinCes 11-1
ov.'Tl several special buzkashl·~orses. r.These horses are carefully trairied.
and goomed by the mehtars. as the-;
"snatchers" (ChOP andazesl who pla,):.~
the' game do not usuallv own their'
mounts. From March u~til Octobe.rc,l,
the horses rest and are train~.
"generally inside a. fcn~ area.' They
are fed twice dail)' v.;th barely. and
twice: a month barle)' flour mixed
with butter and eggs is given to them'.
A considerable proponion cif me·
Ions- also. goes into their diet. Always
kept in top condition. they are put
10 walking
e'xercises early in the
morning during the fall when they
are getting ready to stan the .season;
Training a horse for buzkashl
commences when the animal is about
three. years old. The promising horse
A sales drive of diesel engines has recently been
is saddled and given a few chukers
(gaits) -every day. This preliminary
training is continued UDtil the horse launched in Afghanistan by Per)dns Engines Group,
is five years old. After that it is
ridden by the expert ridu. and is the world's largest manufacturers of high ·speed
graduaUy introduced (0 the game, diesel engines.
At first the horseman tries with the
help of a whip 10 force the.~nimaJ
into the arena. This is done_'W'3du·
Eric A, Oldham, the Asian Regional Sales Manaally in order not (0 break: the steed's
spirit.
.
A trained horse continues to take ger, .is handling this drive, During his four month
part in tile ~port until it is 20 years
old, but without diligent
training stay in Af~hanistan he will cooperate closely with
and much hard work it is difficult
to develop a really good' buzkasbi
Sherkati Service, which representS the Perkins Diesel
steed. Horses found to be lame or
defective ,during
training are dis·
qualified
and eliminated, while Engines in Afghanistan.
horses intended for the sport are
trained up to ·the age of seven years.
ihe best trainers 01 buzkashi horses
The Sherkati Service has imported a number of
are the Turkmans of non hem Af~hanistan.

A~tan

.'DIi--...
I ... uu .. unmlll:

dO,*,

U.S. House Gwes Speedy. Approval To
$ 200..Million Contribution To Asian Bank
WASHIGNTON

-ffiifitr

could hurt himself -and o$ers; bence:
the hOTSt: no less "lban the rider.'
must be especially trained for the
sport. Much depends bn .the ab~ity
and agility of the steed In obeylRl,
the commands of his rider. For c;.x.
ample. a horSf=:
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special workshops and provide spare parts.
Diesel engines which are imported from Perkins
Company are of model 6-354 and have 120 Horsepower,
,

I
I

These engines are suited for use in lorries and trucks
with a capacity'of 4 to 12 tons. The engines are also
suitable

fo~

transporting heavy industrial and .agri-

which has 80

horsepowe~

engine is A-236-4

and ·which is suitable for

smaller lorries and light industrial and agricultural
work,
.,
Engines 4-99, which are the smallest engines made
by Perkins have 48 horsepower and are suitable for
taxis, cars, wagons, farming pumps, and Small industrial works.
(ADVT)

I·

Whiter

cultural products.
Another type of diesel

'Eeleplwnes
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I
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Horses Often Heroes In Buzkashi Games
By A. ANSARI
The... following is on artiCIt!
pu..blishtd in rJu Dn"t'mbu ;ssut
'11 Vitwpoints.

seems to be pac~ed with dang~r;
but surprisingly enough. casualttes
aFt extremely rare, thanks wuaJ.ly
Team work is traditionally la'c~g to the upbringing of the horses. It
in buzkasbi. "Every player for him· is said that if. a' player falls do~
self' is the epitome of rugged indi- [rom his sleed, the _other gallopIng
vldualism in this sport. and the animal~ue either to borse-sense. or
game h'as been played in this fa- [0 good training -aVOid trampline
shioD since time immemmoraJ.
on the' prostrate man. It is also tr'1:Ie
No one knows exactly bow and that when a horse loses its ride~ 10
when buzkashi originated. One the thick .of the game. the anunaJ
theor), is that It was probably bra-- USUllUy stands over him and gu.a:ds
ught 1010 thLS. region by the Mon~ him against the other onrush,!Dg
gal m\laders dunng the time of riders.
.
Bumps, bruises. sc:oatches and ce·
Gengblz Kttan: It is said that' e.ne~y
.captlves were jlung to the ground· In· .casionally a broken han~ ar~ .ho~·
front of the tribesmen and snatch- ever, unavoidable; bl;Jt mmor. IDjUTleS
ed up by the chief horsemen': The of this sort can happen m. any
fact that trad.itional~y th~ game was game. In general ~t "!"ay be s.a:1d that
played exclUSively lD the northern although buzkashl 'glves tbe Impresprovinces. wbere the people were sion of being extremely dangerous.
predominantly of Mongol =-extraction. actually il is not appreciably more
makes tbis theory plausible.
so than polo or football. ~e most
.
far- popu Iar equl'valent sports In the
Altbougb changes of v~t and
reaching consequences' ar~e permeat- West: .
urs are shared bv
iog the very fabric of Af~n sa.
Wmnq)c hono h
The vitopoW.
ciety today. it is not surprising that both player ,and k orse. . he -coma spectacular sport like buzkashi re- play~r. becomes. nO\l{f\ ~n
. du
mains intact, continuing in the an· munlY as a skIllful c op I ::
cient pattern that has captivated C"stlacher") an?' the r hO~v~ u Su~
skilled Afghan 'hQrsemen and ad· a great champion 0 b. s r b 1
mirers of this rough pastime. for horses. if sold at all. bring a u ous
b
centuries.
prices.
~
How does one become a buz.kuc.
A decade ago. during a bU1hda-y or chop andaz'? potenial b~ashl
celebration for
His
Maj~ the . players start as boys o~ the fringes
King. tht: Afghan Olympic .F.~era- of village games: on. Fn~ays thoughtlon invited some buzkashi teams out the winter th.ere _IS always a
from the nonhern provinces t9. come game in one town or. ano~er. Aftt: r
to Kabul and play the gaine in a while they migbt ·play lD and-If
Bagrami. a few miles to the cas.t of they are good-regularly join _.the
the capital city. Thousands of spe- .big matches. This. however. reqwres
ctators thronged 'to Bagrami \_ to years of practice. Most of the playwatch the game. and since then it ers who partake in actual matches
has become a tradition for the peo- are in their late 30's and some are
pIe of Kabul to enjoy a bozkasbi even older_
march eacb year on October J5. the
T~~iticnallY.. the ,spon is played
occasion of His Majesty's biJ1hday. 1n wlOter, spTlDg or autWDn, when
.
:
. the weather is cool.' but the best
In the autumn, the bui:kashi seaSon for bUzkasbi is winter. The
nders converge upon me city, wear- players are' ordinary. farmers and
Ing special. colourful
~Qrms: - vill.Jgers who. beca~ of cold weaconon caps trimmed with fur; Short. ther. ar.e not OCCUPI~ a~d play for
quailted cloaks without undershirts; the pleasure an~ eltclte~~nt of the
·conon trousers and long boots with game itseU rather thaD . for ~y
high heels.the laner helping the material. reward.. On occasions like
player 10 remain in the saddle. On the Festival o~ th~ R.ed- Poppy
this occasion the contestants parade" (around March -1) In th.e northern
. through the streets of Kabul-a proviqc~s-partjcularly ~ . Balkh
sight fully as impressive as t;be .truzk..ashi contests are a major atprocession of Knights in the Mld- tractlon.
'.
die Ages.
,Many sorts of occaSIons are. cele·
brated \Xi~ game of buzkashl, ~nd
Under the guida.nee of the Afghan sometimes _~ i contest
may last as
Olympic
Federation. appreciable long as four (lays. The Afghans of
efforts have been made to introduce the northerrt .provinces. ~or example
some rhyme and reason into this 1ypically ba:.rc matches for happy
fast-moving game. For examplt;. the family occasions.
Competitors are invited from the
number of contestants has 1>o;n
limited and a ccnain
a!D0unt of neighbouring
provinces' a~d' are
teamwork introduced. Should a_ com- warmly received by the
villagers,
petitor pull off an ,?pponent's cloak, who take them into their h9USCS arid
for example. or acc;identally whack give lavish feasts in their honour.
him with- his whip. a fou! is stored. Prizes are awarded to the winners.
generally in the form of money.
The two most Import.8nt rules of hunting equipment. turQans or chaplhe game are (I) a playe! _ mU;5l ans (a kind of loose coat>, and
never hit another player WIlli" whip these' are provided by the .hClft and
and (2) he must never try to .knock sponsor of the game.
a player off bis borSe. Violati«?O of
Players who take part in buzkashi
thest rules can result in die campe- must. naturalv. be extremely brave,
litor's being ousted from. the game. 'ough and strong. The m.ost importBecause of
these two - important ant thing fd( them. neverthelessIirfl:tations, buzkashi is not .now as besideS practice -is t~ have a good
flsky as it once was.
To a casual observer the ~ _
.

)

horse. It is often stated, "Rather
a bad rider qn a good horse than a
good rider on a bad horse."
If a
rider does not have a good horse he

musl bow

Feb. lZt (Reu'._.1
H
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U
ter).-The . nt~ . tates
ouse 0
Rcprcsentatlve
Wednesday
ga~e
speedy approval t~ U.s. membership
m the Asian Development Bank.
rt pas~ ~d sent t~ .the U.S.
Senate legaslatJon authonsmg a U.s.
·b·
1 2OO.million dOwu:o
1t..._
CODlrl utlan 0"
in the new dev~lopment bank.
The bank., chartered by 19 counlries of Asia and J 2 non-regional
developed nations, including the
U.s.,-is des:gned t£7' promott: Asian
been
economic gr-owth. It bas
strongly endorsed. by President
Jolinson -and is major part of his
Asian ·pr<?8rtmme.
The: HollSe: vote was 292 to BO.
mor~ than the Qecessa.ry .two-thirds
required ur-dec special rules the
Johnson administration followed to
speed up action ~y the lawmakers.
Jt was the speed with which the
biD was taken up in the house that
brought objection from a handful
of congressmen. Supporters of ,the
measure. easily beat back the objectioDS, ~ing that the legislation
was an unportam step towards
bringing ecoDomic stability. and

's

\

peace to A s i a : .
Wright ,Patman, democ.rat of
Texas. who led supporters of the
biD. ..read a tt:legram President
Johnson sent from -Honol!J,lu Mon·
day night praising the .bank ~nd cur·
rency committee for Its qUick ac'.
tion .that • brought the.
biD to the
floor for Wednesday's action.
The Asian Development Bank
biD now goes to the senate foreign
relations committee. Us prospects
for qUick consideration and a pas.
sage aile considered bright in the
senate, where the foreign -relations
committee chairman William -Ful.
bright, has been a supporter of 'such
development bank legislation.
,.However. some observers believe
that an element. of' unCertainty might
surround the legislation ,in the se·
na~' because of Fulbright's current
'differences" with the Johnson administration over the Yietnam war.
Johns.on has strongly backed
creation of the Development Bank
to show that while the U.s.
is,. enpied in a war.m Vietnam, it
is vitally interested in the concept
of peaceful development in Asia.

Sale of Diesel Engines
In Afghanistan

I.
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CoDtd. from .page ·3
brief speech said he was happy
to see that the independent press
is gradually but steadily growing'
in the country.
"This is necessary for the implementation pf the provisions of
the Constitution and the ~ess "
Law which
provide reasonable
liberties for independent publications", he said.
The six-page Payam Imroz has
a format of 16.5 inches by 13
inches.
The first issue carried one page
of advertisements in blue-green
colour. It devoted more than half
a page to Dari "poetry and literature.
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ghanistao's DeedS are so varied and
resources so limited that it would be .
a.dis-service 10 !he coootry 10 tiiiD
so
narrowly, said Qais-
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The professors at the college uSe
BRUSSElS; Feb. -12; (DPA).- a _ ·combinatioo·. of. approaches 10
King BaudouiD Qr· ·Belgium Friday· educate eogioeers for Afghanistao,
DepaJ iWc!..()8'30;
reasons.
. _
- ~. ;
~ the . resignation_ of Prime said the dean. . He added. that the
Kllbut-Klloot
The charge was- mad.e:-<'bY··M. killer--."t-a.Be!:t Birlt8-:.case<det~ Minister..PierreJ..ffiumel's coalition total time spent 'by students in
D~330
Francois M:ittmn~ left wing tive has gone to groimd.·
~t.-- .,'.
class.,..appi'oximately 40% of the four
Klibul-rashkenl
candidate in. last Decembers pre·· Picked· up. by ::det~es-,in a
He: has-ttqueSted the resigned go-' ~ -OI-~academic 'work is ~voted
sidentiill elections.
Paris.·nightclul>.., a'.jV8ek ago.·he vemment·-\O eaay OD_until a- DeW to-lectur
d 60"
I bo
.
~
.- ..!
gChumneut.can:he. formed.
es·.3.U
/0 to a
ratory
-KilbOJ-Kandahar
H"'tcld a pa!SS'CQDference tha t. shotone detectiv""ead and.we",,~Z.
. .
coo,r=
and
. problem-'--solviDg
IXparture-1300Frenm" securlty-:'SetVices' could .. ded .two· o_thecs:-:-:He--evaded,· an T'tie AJilg ~owiccd his acceptance -penods. The college now haS wellIRAN . AIR
have prevented the kidnapping·· immediate .hou,se.to-hatlSersearch ot (blr,'n:SignatiffDo; ~,.&bout-- oDe equipped laboratories.. '.
Tebi:rD>lGlb1l!
bf. the··'Moroccan. oppositioD lea- and has been OD . the.'nJIl ever hour-taller :he..,"TOttmied'to':uo, BeIDr. Qaiosaunee. Said tlial because
Arriva!"-09IS
der,' Mehd-i Ben Barka.
. since.
..
giaD capital from- an officiaL viSit to th~ great majority of:.Jhc provincial
1f3bnHebraD
Police·namedlthe JIl8.ll a.Chris- Demnar~1. The ~k.in:g and .. his. wife" students who emu the college have
Departure-IOlO
Nothing has __been~hean1 of Ben, tian,David and, said. they. believe Qi>e=n Fa"biola re(umed earlier than nOI·.been stJi:ussfuJ. in !h. pas~ !h.
CO'll A
Barka-since his abduction in the be !iaS"gone·growid with· flieDds. opgioallrplmned.
.. college· beg.an.. pre-En&iI\eeriDg
Pragoe-SiJfilI-Athens-Kabul
hearl"l)f Palis no October 29, but in the Landes - d~t of
..
...
programme iD..whicb during !he two
Arrival'104O
be is believed to be·.dead...
southwest··~· .
The Bd8J:iD- coali~0I!' gov~t ... mOnths priOt. to the start of the
The·case, inr.wbid1· French .in."
.
waa-.made·'l!~~of ~.. ~. academic.year prospective students
MONDAY
telligence chiefs are alleged. ~
. Judge Lows :Zo11inger;- the~. Prime. ~tnJSte{ 14and _~ to'. from_ the :pravinces are liven COllI.
be involved; has brought a Cl1SlS ~te~'investigatiDg~th:~dna~ .p~.t b}s governme::t:lt'~ resignation ses in English,' mathematics and
.
ARIANA AFGBA.!'i AIRLINES in F:rance's relations with Mor-· PlD8, of MoroccaD'ioppomtiotl lea__·10 \he-- king .tor· the' second. tiD!e shop,
Heral-KJmdahaL-KaIlIJl.
DCCO.
der Mehdi-Ben Barlra,ds·~Wl~,a week" after Jailnre of the··
One· :booc!red twelfth grad. gra_
Arrival-l600
I Meanwhil~
French .. po1ic:e~- ~ . have a. qui~ da.y:'&ftero.~,a ~tiOD-~rs ·to. settle. ·dft!~~duateS will 'be introduced to the
Kabul,xandahar-Hc:not
-ThUl:sday. tightened theIr net_. senes of..stormy mtervi~ Wed·· 0¥Cr: the, Bclgia~ heaJ~·-sernce.engineering college after passing
D~'
amund an .area of southwest nes<1ay.
IGDg BaudOll1Ih.r¢>Sed·.. to·.accept ·lesfCwbicb will·be given by Kabul
P I A
Franre, wbere they believe the
!he Jint,otfor.1ut ·weekend.
Ubiversiiy soon:'
,
Pelhanr-KBlJu1 .
A,rrival-l045 .
Kabl&Pesbawar.
DcpaIlure-l120
Seventy·feet (21 "",tees) below lbe bC1ll=·-.re··applied c aotomatic:ally. In
TMA
crowded'streets of London runs one' the--\o:uling and -,mJoading~of the""Ileimt-Kabul
or !be . str1IIIgCSt rlrilway. in the··· mait"bags;· Illllrl":'tJabonr haa beenArrival-0930
Z I
...
,
s
world ·IB't:rains·cany no passengers, reduced to' -a-~~
From,ihe-'
- ..
.. '
CSA
drivers·' or- guards; but they car~r" ~orting offiCes on - ~ 'swface.' ~ail
Kabol.,AtbetIs-80lia.-Praaue
a100g al anything up 10 35 miles IS passed -by -connyor.r-. and spiral
Dcparture-{)830
(56
kilometres) an hour between chutes direct to the underground
statioDS, glide. srnoothly to 0 bait at . platforms;' whero-'tilerl>aR-""'· put
TUESDAY
the
platf.o'nns;t andABS smootb.ly· iJltd.\COIItaiIters "WSicl!<·:ue ~eded
move -Dff again.
on to tho. trainL. Unloadjng;,is.equal.. . ·
This is !he Post Ollie< Tube .Ra.i1- . Iy simple, for. the,whole system'lias,
ARIANA AFGHAN· AIRLINES .
way -numiDg _lhrougQ. six-and·a-hal.f been. designed with .... ,ey<> ·lD· spoe<1._
Mllzar-XIindw:-Kab)ll
miIes-' of tunnels·,a,nd carrying ,some- and economy in man-power.'-.
Arrival-1230
thing. like 16,Soo,OOO mail·bags a . The. Post·.Office·.Tube was.'Opelld .
Kabul-Kundw:-Mazar
rear. )t is believed to be. the only ID December. 1927~ when mails--:wae.·.
Departure-0830
~dergr911Dd
robot· railway - for ~eady. bea:q... But:.today, . wbaL.~=
KabUbKllDdahar-Karachi
mails' in the .world.
with the,.enonnous. -mcrease·_Jll..;.p()-:r ' ..
IJepl!rture-0930
Few memhen. ·of the. public ever pulatioo. .traffic- and" bDsiDOa,. poSt;,..
Kibul-KilDdahar-Tebtan-Ihmascus-·
soc..!hese "gboot:.traiDs." But if you Ollice ,olficials; .<ay.,-that,owithonf;'!Ii. .
Beirut·
stand on lb.- miniature
platto",,· railway !bey would fiDil;thiDp· dif- .
Departure-I030 .
you. see arouod you miles of sevu5, fleult if not 'impossib~' "&eb--:--,
TMA
electric cables,: gas·pipcs. telephone train,'· saY! ~A spok~" _. -carries.,,:
Kabid-Beirut
lines.·all the arteries of a great city. as' much·.miiI <as- one road.van, ~L'
Departure-0800
.
.
f lb
it coven the, distance, inCludiD¥· In_' the· d}stance. mane 0
e Maps'" and starts. . in . 20:. m.mutcS;t·_
nme-feet- WIde tunnels of the Post abom tlIree times:faster than. a'van:'
Ollice Tube,. yon· bear lbe roar of
This railway has yet. another ado.
an' approaching' tram. It booms out vantage ··over. conventional. qnsport,
of one '!UMl:1, rush~ past the plat- far wblle a complex. system of. safe-form ~!hout stOpptllg, and disap- guards'mal:". aocidenti,virt1iaIly· im4 weekly·direct·nJghts f rani Nev.r-Qe:ltll SQperb servtee bl11rlgual
cabIn ~tteDdants cuIsine by Ma%lm!s:~r;;:~.ahd.,most lmpears Ill~. another. tumid The· possible. ye~ if ,an .acCident shoold
.p'0rt.allt, .)'01.:. ni Wlth,.Pan Am's. PriceleSs Extra or. Experience.
Royal Mail 15 OIrlts driveJ~ auto-· happen, there coUlel" be DO casual.
rll"C Bripde
l-"or reser"'atlons. call YO:.Ir Pan Am.Tta\·eJ Agent. or Pian Am:..
20121-210122. ~ated way to one of the eight sta-· ties- "Where- there are no. drivers. rio"
-21122 bODS. spaced below LoDdoD . from· passeogers ·anil:no-guards.~bul Hutel. Tel. 21731. .
20S07
Police
Paddmgton m the west to Uverpol
~
-.
.
S1I'ee.··in" lbe east:.
Fl . . A- ·_'ut·
..
frame
20159-24041
The·· traios· pass thi-ougb the sta:·
emmg:, P..... ~ N!lw
·tioDS at the- rate· of .<ioe .v~ry four·
HOI!Se'iSpokesman.
24585. mioutes~ for 22 ·homs 0 day. At.' .WASHINGTON:-Feb: ··12,· (Reu.
Bve -of· the stauons,· the amval and ter)>--Prlsideilt :10!uis0n -bad DamNew CliDi1>
24272 departure ·of·the trains· is -cootrolled ed.Robert;~F1Oming"a veteran reby one man at a remote switch.. Jevision_ n~ 'SS. his new, White
204.13 board.
House-,"PO_"" _
Sitting- ~fore .an il1Uh1~tcd map
But, in ~a_n IwlU!J!3t. move annoimariag.a Booking Offi~
of the··railway, the supemsor can ced at :a ''Presa~~Cc_hCre yes.
start and stol? tit; trains or...·cut cur." tetday.:·he p\"ettEleming;only the24731~32 rent from aoy· part !Of the ,!rack. At .. lid...".! Dep\lly',1'ft:ss Secretary and ,.
.the, other three sta~ons control 15 1eft.~BiJl~MoyeTl~o'fcrall charge"of'
20045 ~ompletcly automal:Lc.
White HOl1.!et Ptms~ relations. .
To slow the trams· down as they . Moyers.,: Whitei HoU11C Press ."Sec~
•
approach the platforms. and.to .help.. reWV..··,for:. the -past .'seven 'months;.
2lnl a=lerate!hem oo_depart\!re,. the .. ·and.a.fop, policy .p1aDDer for . !he'.
.
As the lralIls ,approach the. plat-. ·Presid",,~- will,\Illdertake additional.
PiShfaDy TOjaraty Bank
22092 form. the. curreo' is switclled. olf. and,. respqosilliliti<.t::as"'·spcciat assistant"
_I t;rack dips doWD 10 a on&:10'!'20 .. to JohDioD.;
.
.
. 2231'
slope at each- end of the- statIOn.
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Perkins diesel engines which have already been put
.to use on some
buses belonging
to Sherkati Service as
",,:,
well as to individual· lorry operators.
Oldman, accompanied by other technicians from
Perkips Engines Manufacturers, has come from Britain to start the campaign. During their -stay in Afghanistan they will help the Sherkati Service in train-'

I

ing Personnel and in making arrangements to set up

I

~

The bank. LS desIgned along t?e
lines of the world bank and the· mte.r-American development bank. In
ddilion to making loans for proand pro&nun mes for Asian naj.
't will assist in formulating "de~~~sP~nt plans. and provide tech. I
. laD
Olea assls
ce.
----

u.-~

DO

,

Some years ;lgO. a rumour was
circulated to the effect that a buzkashi team might be senl to the
United States. hut the cost and dis·
tance involved rendered. this almosi
prohibitive at the time. But when it
is all said and done. with modern
technology distances are b:ecoming
shorter and the world more closely
knit in many ways. It does not seem
at all imposible, therefore., that some
da y Buzkashi-the span of Khans
and conquerors-might enthraJl admirers in the New World as much
at all impossible, therefore. that some
Central Asia_

1=:ll6,·AST 4 .'1'11 .. ~ """' 12
'C. I!!" bond

III

with JllI"................ ~~)n, aiaiOs- ~.,aocuk:aI:an4 --"!Die_ ·iD..COUIlIries where _the young enApril ·amt"edIIiDg·'iboUt:1hc-.wrot· .cat ·optiDD5-'wIII~be~·-an4:.giDeu. ·fi¢,employment: in organisa[)e
du. ~ -.
_
_
a departmcnr of Oy:nu".1 Ifnameer- . tiOQ~.3Jready statfed with many ex. nd;,it_,y,!irnre:&ClI.Qh~ iDa will-aJ>o.be<mllljsbed '1be;tour perieoC:ed en~
UDder·mob
~.llaaIiII>.- J,I..bem.rics;' llJid. basico de~.ot <:lvil,. EJiIctri- coowtioos bt- may easily Jeiun !hi;S<
some- ~~ ~~"'peering_~ aJUCiCS.,.. cal, Meenann l• -and c:bcmJcaJ.. en- addiiiolial:. aia.tte.rPwhic.b concemed~ WOIDI:D.are~ to join Stit.darts ~~:c3ftIieJ:: the gineers.will virtuaJJy~ _cov;' the iohis:-job;"5Vi"!',Jf"'e feelI:~tbat it.is not
.neXt.~-,air·1 dass..
ciVil:or
_ .. - . optlOI1S. ..ne:edS of the country; be·-be.tP:YeL
-apPI\OP~-m- Afgbam.stan
where· EJ1mImaIl·in Ihe-C1lIlqc has in- p"ee~ds-~primarilY-OD the·· "Engm"!'""g eauealioD in !be" ·the-num\lier.:oLexpcricDa:d Afaban·
creased from 21 in 1956, wben thf Deeds o[""!Iie couiilty .bnn:eDSidera-- IDlIjor··· lIln~tri.al&d- countries"· has engineeis;is sti1l so_ smaU:-$
F.agia:uiDg .CoUcao was established. tion is giVai·w ~sti:idents'-- -abilitier fOlloWed'~ of the'two'major ~..,.-. Qaissaunee sai~ that '1&.. ~ther
as part of the Facalty of Scic:Dce of and chOices, Since- t1i~ is·-a ·grca~·ne:rtb.er:comp1ete1y appropf1a~ tor ap.proach is to present an Enginee.r·Kabul~ ~ 300 in I96S. hi oeed in A111.bBrii'o1!'·"cfod~iYi1."EDgi.- ·:Afjllanman,"cxplamed Qjussaunee. iDg.J'rogramme of
extremely
1958 the ColIqos of· Engineering and - neers about _tw<>'ilifrds . of. the ··stu·: One -approa.eIr haa· beeD· to· proVIde. practical 1WUCe, a. progiailiine thar
.Agriculwre' separale<I-. from
!h" dents are as>igDed to !his option.
an -""'cabOD Strong·lIl tbeorebcal penni..... gtaduare IQ take his. p!acl:
Sc:icDo: ~aculiy and jn,.,I963,.it was
'The Colleg¢ is. ._trYing 10- deVelop. coUISC;\ v.:-th:· omy mmot e.mP~ in_au :cngiDeeriDg. .0r~oD _and
.w::p:uab:d from the CoUcse-'of Agri· its programme· ()~'s~di~ _~~~'?a ~araetu:~l aspect! of engmecr- cotttribufc- to it elIectiveIy-' _almost,
culture.
lOry .ttaiDiIig and _ practical expen: .lIlg;-· fb.· pllllosopby behlIld llllS 01" from lbe day of employmenL
· Dr. Qaisaunec··saidr tha~~ the num- enee are _deSJgncd_·i::speciiUy to:meet::-~ach .1rto_~~ucate _the-young enThis is- very attractive, at- first
bc:r. ot,gtmluates "has- increased' from the need! of a.~ grO~ -~ gmeer'm theones and-concepts that ~ce. but.. the, .empbas.is on ~e
faurT'llt1bcr-cnd-:of: the 1959- acada· tan. Tliis emer&1Qi;.:.p(ogt3J:nme can" he may expect to- ~d largeJY. un.. . ftWeI practl'cpl. ability. means the
miCl.ycar.,tO 30 in 196!i; SO:W 113 be dcacribcd -as....a 'CQIDbiD,ation of ~ged. throughout his pro.l.CSS1onaI ·young engineer has been restticted·
ltUdenu, have·.graduated from this· theoretical:
'practic8J :'. trainiDg carcero:= ~:the- sa:Q?! tune;_ tb1S,laJr. in liis .. ~ucation. to.a ,narrow
college;. The,· dean .<hop'" that when" fell to be particularly; suited. to onr· proach severely· 1Jmi\S pracbcal said -Qaissaunee. Atfy c!lanse _in his
full capacity is reached - lhe,.·'college devdoping: country;. Qaisaupee ad... CQD.rses ln~rv1Dg ma~ia1 whi¢ - emplo)lfuenf Ot: a -major change" "in
will~ a .graduatin,· class of 100:: dci:1. -Jf is being .set up, witb.... the help·' may-beco'mc"'out Qf date in':~ 'few technoJ!Jgy would· J~vc;, him wi~out
each: year.
. of. a number of ':~merican proteS- years as ~ consequence of teeb.noltt the basic knowledge ~ comprche!ld
The College of EngineeriDg:.prog~ s o r i : . .
Bleal a:dva..na::a..new problems. Where ·this apramme "at, p~t.. 1asts four years
As the- number . of students in~
Such a prbgramm'e is S8.Us1aetocY preach is."used in industrialised na:'0'
tions it must be .acComPanied by
~~JIl&'
::E~~~.I.·it:n~nn
additional university progi'ammes to
;~ys;;'r:r.en.m~_ri;_·
U~K"'HI
reeducate displae<d engineers. Ai-

,,,,,ldd

SATURDAY

url'lf FnliUiLEC'

Compl~litiffiJfl~ecirljf-il1g;fteering-COlfege

First Women
Last y.,.r·fdr- t!r'first'.1i!'De a
Dumber ·ot!WDmCIl, ........
as
~ in-the O>llegc· of..£Daineet~.Dr. AG.· QewuD<e,
IJilm of, the-Collcglo.. Siooo the ex·~l· was sua::es:Uu1,.. . aeveral

W..tern-,M"iWc.
;fOHip-s.rric_j

gracefully and rapidly near . the.
"legitimalC circle" to enable the n~~.J
10 snatch the caU and ride
af'+Y
with it. He must also know howr.,o·
leap into' fbe middle of a circle if it
\s necessary. so that the rider ;r;an
snatch the Carcass away:
andJ bt
must know to 'start ploppin.& ._~.as
soon as the rider bas grab,ed It "
There are several strains of horses
that are suited to this, but perhaps
the most famous is a breed c:alled,
Khararall. Nearly all the wealthy:
people of the northern
~rovinCes 11-1
ov.'Tl several special buzkashl·~orses. r.These horses are carefully trairied.
and goomed by the mehtars. as the-;
"snatchers" (ChOP andazesl who pla,):.~
the' game do not usuallv own their'
mounts. From March u~til Octobe.rc,l,
the horses rest and are train~.
"generally inside a. fcn~ area.' They
are fed twice dail)' v.;th barely. and
twice: a month barle)' flour mixed
with butter and eggs is given to them'.
A considerable proponion cif me·
Ions- also. goes into their diet. Always
kept in top condition. they are put
10 walking
e'xercises early in the
morning during the fall when they
are getting ready to stan the .season;
Training a horse for buzkashl
commences when the animal is about
three. years old. The promising horse
A sales drive of diesel engines has recently been
is saddled and given a few chukers
(gaits) -every day. This preliminary
training is continued UDtil the horse launched in Afghanistan by Per)dns Engines Group,
is five years old. After that it is
ridden by the expert ridu. and is the world's largest manufacturers of high ·speed
graduaUy introduced (0 the game, diesel engines.
At first the horseman tries with the
help of a whip 10 force the.~nimaJ
into the arena. This is done_'W'3du·
Eric A, Oldham, the Asian Regional Sales Manaally in order not (0 break: the steed's
spirit.
.
A trained horse continues to take ger, .is handling this drive, During his four month
part in tile ~port until it is 20 years
old, but without diligent
training stay in Af~hanistan he will cooperate closely with
and much hard work it is difficult
to develop a really good' buzkasbi
Sherkati Service, which representS the Perkins Diesel
steed. Horses found to be lame or
defective ,during
training are dis·
qualified
and eliminated, while Engines in Afghanistan.
horses intended for the sport are
trained up to ·the age of seven years.
ihe best trainers 01 buzkashi horses
The Sherkati Service has imported a number of
are the Turkmans of non hem Af~hanistan.

A~tan

.'DIi--...
I ... uu .. unmlll:

dO,*,

U.S. House Gwes Speedy. Approval To
$ 200..Million Contribution To Asian Bank
WASHIGNTON

-ffiifitr

could hurt himself -and o$ers; bence:
the hOTSt: no less "lban the rider.'
must be especially trained for the
sport. Much depends bn .the ab~ity
and agility of the steed In obeylRl,
the commands of his rider. For c;.x.
ample. a horSf=:
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special workshops and provide spare parts.
Diesel engines which are imported from Perkins
Company are of model 6-354 and have 120 Horsepower,
,

I
I

These engines are suited for use in lorries and trucks
with a capacity'of 4 to 12 tons. The engines are also
suitable

fo~

transporting heavy industrial and .agri-

which has 80

horsepowe~

engine is A-236-4

and ·which is suitable for

smaller lorries and light industrial and agricultural
work,
.,
Engines 4-99, which are the smallest engines made
by Perkins have 48 horsepower and are suitable for
taxis, cars, wagons, farming pumps, and Small industrial works.
(ADVT)

I·

Whiter

cultural products.
Another type of diesel

'Eeleplwnes

....

I

.-

••

.'
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World Briefs
LONDON. Feb. 12. (Reuter).Ao influenza epide,lDic bas already
kiUcd 515 people in Eoglaod and
Wales this year. the Ministry of
Heal!.h· reponed today. .
PALOMARES BEACH.
Spain.
Feb. 12, (AP).-Two U.S. midget
<;ubmarines were expected to begin
diving. Friday to recover the nuclear·
bomb missing off the southern coast
of Spain.
.
TOKYO. Feb. 12. {DPA).-Six
delegations from
People:s China
are expected in Japan in the course
of ~he year to inv.estigate possibilities
of expanding trade .between Japan
and People's China._
The first of the six delegations is
due in -Tokyo later this month to
seek information on the Japa.nese
coal mining industry.
Olher delegatiQus will >'indy !.he
"Japanese camera indUstry. autolJ1obile production .and electrooics in·
. dustry, among others.

UN' Plans To Reduce Force
1M"
t By 600
n I ddleEa s
'
'. : n

:.~;ef Co~g .Att~k
Clay Now Eligible
To Serve In Army

M. e '

. ' UNITED NATIONS, New York, February 12~ (Reuter).-

MIAMI. . Florida, Feb. 12,
(Benter). Heavyweight
champinn ClIS!llus Clay, train·
ini for a March 29 tlUe fight,
said bere he had been told
by his draft board that he
might now be ellgible for
military call·up.
Clay. Z4. was orlgloally classified as loy.
This meant he was exempt
from service because he falled to meet intelligence test
requirements. But the army
rece_oUy Iowefed Its cIassUlcatioo standards..
The champion, due to meet
Ernie Terrell, lbe 'world boxing association
heavywelgbt
tiUe bolder, in a' March 20
fight in CbJeago. said last
night: "I got a reclassification
letter."
"But it don't say any~g
about where to come or where
what for."
"Just a bunch of questions ...
name, address, mother's name,
father's i1a..tQe, occupation...
that I answered, signed aild
mailed back. They were just
like the original papers I fil·
led' out."
He-added: "the papers dJdD't
say I bad to take any more

'fB!' United Nations plans to reduce the UN emergency .force

in the Middle East by about 6G0 men to fewer than 4,000
in tbe coming weeks UDder a reorganisation and redeployment
programme.
'reduced in strength to 621 while
The' cut is based on recommen- Canadian and Indian.· contingents
dations by a survey team headed would also be reduced.
by
Lieutenant-General
Sean
Indian· units being withdrawn
McKeown; Chief of Staff of the are a motor transport platoon and
ltish army, which 'recently visited. a 28-man signals unit which has
the Gaza striP. where the force taken. care of commUni,cati.ons ~t
has been serving since the 1956 1.1 Ansh, where. UNEF s air urnt
Suez crisis.
and the base camp of the Yugos. A statement issued here Friday lav battalion are (oeated.
night said the contingents of . The reorganised Indian continDenmark, Norway _anq Sweden, gent wIll consi§t of a 1,OOO-m~
now numbering more- than 1.400 inrantry battalion engaged m
men, would be reorganised and peace-keeping tasks over ':l ~
. .
kilometre stretch of the arnllstIce
demarcation line and 151 army
service' corp,; personnel. doing
supply duties.
Reorganisation of the Scandinavian units will see some 431
Swedish troops in the force returning home. handing over lbeir
peace-keeping tasks to the Danish,
WASHINGTON •. Feb. 12. (Reu· Norwegian and Indian soldiers.
ter),-The condition of
Presiden,t
Present strength of UNEF, acCemal Gursel of Turkey remains cording teo the statement, is 4,560.
very serious and he: is stiU in a The changes will reduce the total
coma. a Turkish embassy source to 3.959.
said Friday.
Some irregularity in the President's
hean: was also recorded Friday night
bUl .this was -brought under control,
the source said.
The President was admitted to
Walter. Reed Army Hospital last
week suffering from partial paralysis
and 'diabetes and had a further
TOKYO. Feb. 12,
(DPA)._Jastroke there on Tuesday.
pan's "All Nippon Airlines" have
received an anonymous letter saying "J have caused the crash of the
Boeing 727 by means of smuggledin bomb-.
,
"If 1 do not receive two hundred
million yen (5"50,000 doUars) by
Tuesday ru cause another air
NEW DELHI. Feb: 12. (Reuter). crash", the leUer went on.
-India and Pakistan Thursday re·
The airline company received the
sumed air. flights over each other's letter last Salurday~ne day after
territory for' the first time since the the crash_ over the B'ay of Tokyo of
fighting' between the two co~tries a Boeing jet airliner in. wbicb aU
last September.
133 people aD boa.r~ were killed.
Indian AIrlines Viscounts
opeThe anonymous sender said he
rating between Calcutta and Assam had set !.he fuse of !.he time bomb
flew direct over East Pakistan ter· for 1930 hours in order to save the
ritory Thursday instead of making lives' of the innocent passengers. By
a long detour to avnid it.
mistake the bomb had exploded alAgreement on overflights is part ready at 19000 hours, shortly beof the resloration of normal rela- fore landing.
tions herween India and Pakistan
Pla~n clothes policemen have been
under the Tashkent agreement sign- guarding a small cafe in which the
ed last month.
sender had ·requesled·, a suitcase fLilI
Similarly Pakistan
International of old banknotes to be posed. In
Airlin~ Thursday resumed its .Ka- reality the case contained
however
racbi·Dacq air' service, over one nothing but newspapCf'S.
thousand miles of intervening inBy noon Friday the suitcase had
dian territory.
001 yet been picked: up.

II

Cema··
I GurseII s

Condition' Remains

. S .'

'.V·ery erlOus

MELBOURNE: Feb. 12.
(Reu·
tert-Sir Robert Menzies, who retired last month a·s Australia's
prime minister, announced his ' re·
signation from parliament Tliurs·
da ynight
NEW. YORK, Feb. 12. (DPA).UN undersecretary for special p0litical affairs Jose Rolz·Bennet has
arrived in Cyprus to cqntinue' his
mission on· behalf of UA Secretary·
General U Thant, it was announced
bere Thursday.

Letter .clai11l$
Bomb Blew, Vp
Japaoose Plaoo

---

AUCKLAND, New Zealand, Feb.
skiers from
India, Hong Kong, Japan, Malaysia;
Australia and New Zealand "will converge on the Orakei - Hasin, Dear
bere. for the New Zealand . and
world zone three water ski champio.nshi~ on March 28.
12, (Reuter).-Water

tests."

Injured Kangaroo
Attacks Driver
PERTH, Australia, Feb. 12,
(Beuter).-An hte kangaroo
ripped off a man's trousers
after it was struck by his car
300 miles south of here last
night.
The driver,. Clem Rosesa11,'
stopped' his ear and· walked
back to \he injured kangaroo.
wherenpon it attacked him.
The animal booked ODe sock
into Rosesa1l's trousers and
ripped them off.
The debagged driver ~treat
to his car.

Pak, India Resume
Flights Over Each

Other's Territory

LONDON. Feb. 12; (Reuter).Baronness Ravensdale, world
trav.eUer. weUare y{orker and noted fe.minisl, died yesterday. She was 70.

Home News In Brief
CHARIKAR. Feb. 12.-The cui·
lural delegation of the Ministry of
Information and Culture arrived
here Thursday and inspected
the
publicity and cultural affairs of the
province. They visited ibe office of
the: daily paper, printing house, and
library.

--

CmCAGO. Feb. 12. (Renter).-Mzs. !rene Davis, 17.
gave birth to a baby, onassisf..
ed, in the back of a taxi on
the way to hospital Thursday.
She then calmly p3.1d the
fare.
Cabby Jessie Gilbert, 38.
falber of elgbt cblldren, said
later he was afraid to look..
"1 may not have any more
klds after this." be said,

. Afghan-USSR Communique Stresses Desire For Peace
(Contd. from page 2)
Both sides declared their complete support for the efforts of
peoples and nations which are
waging a struggle for the imple_
. mentation -of their right to selfdetermination and for their freedam, and against foreign~domination and colonla.1istn in different
forms.
Both sides are finnly convinced
that the elimination of foreigD
military bases and ~e establishment of denuclearised zones
would be in line with the cause of
universal peace and with the desires and aspirations of the COUD. triBes !.han~.dpeoPbeli~ . of!.h!.he !.hworld ..
ev~-. at
e a b sero SI es
van.ce of t.he pnnClples of the
U ted N ti
OJ
a ons Charte
_
r ..by all
states ~f the w,?rld IS essential for
the U;O-Ited Natl(~ns to play a m~re
....e ffective . role m st:engthenmg
peace, unIversal s.ecunty and the
progress of mankind
1..
The ever-increasing role of lbe
new
members of the United
Nations . in
the'· activities of
that Organisation is -helpful For
this reason the UN activities ~are
expected to develop' . further and
~') be aimed at promoting
the
.:ichiev~ent;of the gJals of general and comp~te disarmament,
t~e fi!1a1 e~ination of colo~lIsm In all Its forms and mamfestations, - and economic .progreSs
for all the peoples of the world.
Both sides noted the importance
of the Declaration on Non-Inter.
ference in the Internal Affairs of
States. on the Safeguarding of
their Independence and Sovereignty, adopted at the twentieth

-

'1

.,:

SAIGON. Feb. 12, (AP).-Viet
Cong snipers, popping . up from
camouflaged openings in the huge
tunnel complex west of Saigon,
poured fire intO(two companies of
lbe U.S. 25lb division Thur.;day
almost within bailing distance of
the American's headquarters area.
. The bloody lire fight left lbe
Americans with ..light casualties
and without one Viet Cong body
to prove that the Americans bad
scored with counter punches in
the fight 25 miles West of Saigon.
. Viet Cong deaths in Vietnam
were five times ·greater than those
of allied forces in the last week,
the "New- York Times" Etn'opean
edition Thur.;day Quoted a U.S.
military spokesman ~ saying.
. The spokesman listed 1.541
Viet Cong and North Vietnamese
dead as opposed tb 294 for the
allied side. At 5.2 to one it was
the highest ratio in 19 weeks.
The week before the ratio :was
2.4 to one,
Although reported casualties
are not broken down to indivi~
dual battles. the bulk of lbe
deaths recorded during the week
ending Saturday. {'arne in. Opera·
tio~ White Wing. the largest allied operation of the
Vietnam
war.
The operation is continuing in
the An Lao valley 300 miles northeast of Saigon. Twenty thousand
troops of the
Uniled States
Mariites, the first cavalry division.
(airmobile) and South Korean
and South Vietnamese· elements
are involved.
.
,
It costs the United States more
'to kill an.enemy in Vietnam than
ever before in history, according
,to officials in Washington.
But the officials stressed that
the costs stemmed from the ex·
tensive firepower being applied
in order to save the lives of soldiers.

Tension Grips
Santo Domingo As
Rioters Kill Police

Fare .For One Or Two

I

12:-The
MITERLAM.
Feb.
Lagbman governor, Azizullab Khog·
yani opened a new school ·for 'farmers' children in Salab village, Ali:
shing distrie!. 'There are 50 students
in the. school.

~

U.S, Trqpp$
Just
.
West 01 Saigon

SANTO DOMINGO. Feb.
.12.
(Reuter}.-Tension has gripped this
city fOf the last two days after a
policeman was burned to death and
another gunned down by enraged
rioters seeking revenge for the police
shooting of three student demonstrators.

'OldU~~~C~: ~e;,~n:., ':~ ;'I~~~~~:;

uniform
after the mob had beaten
. session oC the UN GEneral As- nations· wiU open', the door to I vance of the spirit of the Tash~ him
unconscious.
sembly, and stressed the UIJient gradual .disarmameI;lt in the field kent Meeting by India and PakisTotal death toll in the rioting. acneed for tl}e unqualified. imple-- of both nuclear and conventional tan has created opportunities for cording to unconfirmed reports, was
mentation of the provisions of the weapons.
I establishing mutual understand- six. including _the two policemen.
Dec1ar atio.n.
Both sides believe that the ing. co-operatioh and peace bet- Another 3J people. among tbern se~.
Both sides emphasize the great Chinese People's Republic is the ween th~e couo,tries.
.
.
vera! policemen, were injured.
importance of the decision of the sole representative of the Chinese
: Bot~ Sides ?elieve .that m s~ttThe rials broke out . Wedoesday
twentieth ··session of the
UN people, that her rights in the tlhlne g mt~~at~on~ dISputes wI.th, after poli.·ce fired on students deGeneral Assembly on the need United Nations must be fully repartICll?atlOn of t~e countnes I monstrat.IDg for prompt paymeIit of
for ~he prompt conclusion of a. stored and that she must occupy of the re~on, the spmt ?f mutual a government subsidy to the Unitreaty on the noh-proliferation of her rightful seat in the United understa:ndmg and read lOess to vl'rsity of Santo Domingo.
nuclear weapons in which there Nations
solve
lSSUes through
pe c ful '
.
. .
.
a e
Dominican President Hector Garwould be no loop-holes which
Both sides express their great ne.gotl~hon.s
In
. accordance
cia-Godoy promise<t a government
could allow nuclear or non-nu- concern over the d~terioration of WIth JustIce and. the Interests of jnvestigation into the clashes while
clear po~ers. to carry out prolifer- the situation in Vietnam and the peoples and nations as well as
tr·k
. , ed
•
.
ation, directly or indirectly. of
with other principles of the UN a s 1 e' committee. ISSU
a str~e
expansio~
of
war
in
Chart
If
.
call
to
prolest
agamst
the
police
dange.r
of
nuc1ear weapons in any form. The Indo-China, which poses a grave
er 0 er an o~~rtumty to shooting.
.
conclusilon of .~Uchfa treaty on. the; threat
to international
peace develop good relatIons, economic
The fact that ina
I d
non-pro J feratio~ 0 nuclear wea- Both sides expounded their posi~ and cultural co-operation . and .
miry ca ers as·
pons. would be ID accordance with Il,'ons on ••,. ,'ssue
aod
are create prerequisites for stales to Signed to. posts abroad are nol read.y
!.h e IDleresls a f all peoples.
= the Vietnam prob- make thelr
. cont n'bu t·Ion t a lbe 10 leave
thed
country to take. up then
I convinced that
.'
lern can be settled on the basis cause of strengthening peace and ~sts IS c.on;.' tere:a the major cause
Both sides express the hope of the 1954 Geneva Agreements security for the benefit of all
present IS ur nces.
that the s~ates concerned will on Indo--China so that the people mankind.
re~ch an agreement whe:eby they of Vietnam would receive an opwI.ll undertake to re"fram from portunity to settle their destiny
Both sides are convinced that
ADVTS"
us',ng onuclear ~eapons, from car- by themselves, without any for- the visit of the Prime Minister of
~ og ut any kl:"d of nuclear tests eign interference, and would ex- Afghanistan to the Soviet Union
Wlth~Ut exceptIOn and state their ercise their indisputable rights to . and the exchange of Views that
House Wanted For Rent
~admess to ban and eliminate
. d
d
d'ty
has taken place will promote the
nuclear weapons.
peace, m epen ence, an Un} .
In May
further expansion and strengthenBotn sides believe that it is
Both sides expressed their satis- ing of friendly Soviet·Afghan re(Not Karte·se and Karle.
necessary to 'continue efforts aim- faction
with
the
favourable lations as well as the groWth of
Char). Genon Advisory
ed at reaching an agreement em course of events whi.ch has ,pro- ~utual confidence between the
Group Telephone 20498.
ge1!e~al and complete disanna- vided an opportunity to .improve two states and their peoples.
POB 8.L
ment and also to seek the imple- relations between India ·and
meptatio~ of rneasJ.lI'es leading to Pakist~. The Prime Minister .of
On behalf of +lis. Majesty Moh.
the curbmg of the· arms race and AfghanIstan, Mohammad Hashim ammad Zahir Shah. and the gov- Modem Home' :For Rent
to a relaxation of international Maiwandwal, gave a high apprai- ernment of Afghanistan, Prime
Model'll- Home in Kala-e·
tensions.
sal of the efforts of the Soviet Minister
Mohammad Hashim
FatehtiUah 'wilb six-room
.Union and· its leaders in arrang- Maiwandwal,
has
extended
two balb room. and kllcbeo.
Both sides' reiterate their full fig the historic conference in invjtations to L.I,
Brezhnev,
For 'further information con.
support for the UN re;olution ·on Tashkent and finds these efforts A.N. Kosygin, and N.V. Podgomy
bet telOflbo~e 24758.
conv~nirig a world· disarmament useful for the cause oJ peace in to pay a friendly visit )0 Afghaconference and express the hope this region and throughout. the nistan at a time convenient for
A hoose in Karfj·se ready
that such a· conference which' world. Both sides expressed the I them..
These invitations
have
'lor rent telephone 20857.
must be attended in by
all confidence that the sincere obser- been gratefully accepted.
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FORECAST

TomQrrow's Temperature
Max. +12·C. lIfInimum -Z·C.
Son sets tomorrow at 5:34 pm.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:38. a.m.
Tomorrow's
Outlook: Cloudy
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Industries Ministry Plans
Ce>nff1ience For Firms Here
yo

'.

KABUL, February 13.improve and develop industries in the country and to
create better understanding and cooperation between the

N~w Dodors

Meet
Health.Minister

Dr. AnwariReturns From
Provincial Inspection Toui'
KABUL. Feb. 13.-The idea of

I

Despite

lbese

problems

KABUL.. Feb. 13.-The n.ew grad· the sale of textbooks has been wel. satnaard of eaucaUon
uates of the College. of Medicine comed in the provinces. reports Dr. sat.ISLactoI'Y, he. a¢ded.

15

lbe
qwte

'His

were introduced.- tg the Minister. of Anwari.
. .l<;esponClJ:"g to the- wisbes oJ,.
_
Ministry of Mines and Industries and industrial enterprises a
Public Heal!.h Miss Kobra NoorDr. Mohammad Osman Aowari, MaJCS'y !lie Kmg for popUlatlSlDg
conferooce will be held in April in Kabul
zaiThSaerelUrdaareY' 93 graduates. There the Minister of Education, is back educatJoa JIl !be COUDlfY ana to bfP
Th e con f ~rence w h ·IC h Wl'11 last tn'es source said that inVlta
. t'IOns ar~e 20 womeo doctors in the 22nd lD
. Kabul afte'r an lDS'pection':tour make the gov~cDU . ptans
or
!.h coon
f
~
expansion at eoUC3l1on 1m to eall coror four d a~s, will be atten. ded b y have already been issu ed to lbe groOlP of graduates of'" the medicine of !.he pr.ovinces.
.
.
Aig h an f i n n s . . .
Sho.......e
u.u;o peop ~c
representatlves
a f vanous
college.
. - of teachers and lack try a success,
1 At
Dave p'edgedfi
d f
·
rts
h
of
ce
of. space in schools are s.ome of: ners a
g.QaD1Stan..
.
rms an
orelgn expe .
The agenda for t e co eren
The graduates were introd~ced to the mal'or problems with which mer.eased moraJ and material
upA Ministry of Mines and Indus- which is first of its kind to be the Minister by Dr. Abdul Samad the Min.iS+<p'" is confronted. said port to the cause oGucauoo. .to
held in the country has not been Sera)'. the Dean 'of the CoUe.ge.
_J
f more
the Minister.
make poSSible- opeDJDg 0
completed.
.
. ill
or the new graduates 23 of them . Dunn'g his tour the Minister scboQls.
However, two main ,subjects w
will serve in the Ministry of Na·
I ha
t 0-'" restudied the poss.ib.ilities of open::>orne
ve no to~ pen
be' discussed at th e con.l'erence . tional Defence.
ed peop
h e .MlIllS
First, a report will describe the
The Minister advised the new doc~ ing institutes of higher_learning quest
t e
trY
boc°
• th
firms
Kandahar. Herat and Mazari stores for the sale of text
.ItS.
general activities 01
e
tors to be honest and deligent in Sharif..
The people
SaId they wJ.1l be
such as production, profits. sales, !.hel'r duties.
lb
books •
.
.f any
Th. people have not onlY· wel· ready to bUY
e text .
.lor
programmes tor expansIon 1
,
Your role, the minister said. in corned the idea fiut_ have
also t.p.elr own c.bildren and lor the
UNITED NATIONS. Feb. 13. and the relatiOns of t~e firms ~ the present context of the -country's showed readiness 'to contribute Chlldren of those who cannot atrei
d
(DPA).-UN
Undersecretary
for other industrial establIshments m development is extremely im.po~lmorallY and
materially to the to to a so.
..
.
Special Political I Affairs, Jose Rolz- the country.
.
Two graduates, on behalf qf theif cause', the U;"'''+ex; added.
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